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BEFORE THE NATIONAL GREEN TRIBUNAL 

CENTRAL ZONAL BENCH, BHOPAL 

 
Original Application No. 139/2013 (CZ) 

Original Application No. 30/2014 (CZ) 

Original Application No. 33/2014 (CZ) 

Original Application No. 03/2015 (CZ) 

 

CORAM: 

  

Hon’ble Mr. Justice Dalip Singh   

(Judicial Member) 

 

Hon’ble Dr. S.S. Garbyal  

(Expert Member) 
 

 

BETWEEN: 
 

1. Akhil Bhartiya Vidyarathi Parishad 

Through its joint Secretary Madhya 

Bharat, Vishnu Datt Sharma  

S/o Shri Amar Singh aged 43 years,  

R/o Chatra Shakti Bhawan, ABVP Office 

Bhadbhada Road, Depot Chouraha, 

Bhopal (M.P) 

  

2. Student for Development through State 

President Sachin Dave Aged about 31 

Years S/o Shri Eashwar Chandra Dave 

Bhadbhada Road, Depot Chouraha, 

Bhopal (M.P) 

  

  

 

                                                  …..Applicants  

              

            Versus 

 

1. Ministry of Environment & Forests,  

 New Delhi, Through its Secretary 

 Paryavaran Bhawan, CGO Complex, 

 Lodhi Road, New Delhi 

   

 

2. Depelopment of Housing and  

Environment, Through its Principal  

Secretary, Mantralaya, Vallabh Bhavan 

Bhopal, 
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3. National Water Development Authority  

 Through its Director, National Water 

 Development Agency, 18-20 

 Community Centre, Saket, New Delhi 

  

4. Central Pollution Control Board 

 New Delhi, Through its Member Secretary, 

 Paivesh Bhawan, CBD-cum-Office 

 Complex, East Arjun Nagar, Delhi 

 

5.  Madhya Pradesh State Tourism 

 Development Corporation, Through its 

 Managing Director, Paryavaran Bhavan, 

 Bhadbhada Road, Bhopal (M.P.) 

  

6.  Environment Planning and Coordination  

 Organisation (EPCO), Through its 

 Director, Paryavaran Parisar, E-5, Arera 

 Colony, Bhopal (M.P.)  

  

7 Department of Fisheries, Through its  

 Principal Secretary, Mantralay, Vallabh 

 Bhawan, Bhopal (M.P.) 

 

  

8.  Department of Horticulture, Through  

 Its Principal Secretary, Mantralay, Vallabh 

 Bhawan, Bhopal (M.P.)  

 

9.       Department of Forest, Through its  

 Principal Secretary, Mantralay, Vallabh  

 Bhawan, Bhopal 

 

10. Department of Water Resources,  

 Through its Principal Secretary, 

 Mantralay, Vallabh Bhopal (M.P) 

 

 

11.       Department of Mines and Mineral,  

          Through its Principal Secretary,  

 Mantralay, Vallabh Bhawan, Bhopal 

 M.P. 

 

12.     Department of Urban Administration and 

 Development, Through its Principal  

 Secretary, Mantralay, Vallah Bhawan,  

 Bhopal (M.P.)  

 

13. Department of Biodiversity and  

 Biotechnology, Through its Principal  

 Secretary, Mantralay, Vallabh Bhawan,  

 Bhopal (M.P.) 
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14.  Department of Religious Trusts and Endowments,  

 Through its Principal Secretary, Vallabh Bhawan, 

 Bhopal (M.P.) 

 

15.  Madhya Pradesh Rajya Laghu Vanopaj 

 (Vyapar Aivam Vikas) Sahkari Sangh 

 Maryadit, Mantralay, Through its  

 Chairman, 74 Bungalows near Indira 

 Nikunj Narsari Bhopal 

 

16. Department of Public Health and Family  

 Welfare, Through its Principal Secretary  

 Mantralay, Vallabh Bhawan, Bhopal  

 M.P. 

 

17. Narmada Valley Development Authority, 

 Through its Director, 59, Arera Hills, 

 Narmada Bhawan, Bhopal (M.P.) 

 

18. Madhya Pradesh State Environment  

 Impact Assessment Authority, (SEIAA) 

 Through its Member Secretary, Pollution 

 Control Board Building, Paryavaran 

 Parisar, E-5 Arera Colony,  

 Bhopal M.P. 

 

19. Department of Animal Husbandry,  

 Through its Director, Veterinary  

 Servicing, Vaishali Nagar,  

 Bhopal (M.P.) 

 

20. MP Pollution Control Board, Bhopal  

 Thorough its Member Secretary, E-5, 

 Arera Colony, Paryavaran Parisar, 

 Bhopal (M.P) 

 

21. M.P Pollution Control Board, Bhopal 

 Through its Regional Officer,  

 E-5, Arera Colony, Bhopal M.P. 

 

22.  MP Pollution Control Board, Bhopal  

 Thorough its Regional Officer,  

 MPPCB Scheme No. 5, Plot No. 455/456, 

 Vijay Nagar, Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

 

23. MP Pollution Control Board, Bhopal  

 Thorough its Regional Officer,  

 Scheme No.78, C-11,Plot No. 2, 

 Aranya Vijay Nagar, Indore (M.P.) 
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24. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Annuppur (M.P.) 

 

25. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Dindori (M.P.) 

 

26. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Mandla (M.P.) 

 

27.  District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Seoni (M.P.) 

 

28. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

29. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Narsinghpur (M.P.) 

 

30. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Hoshangabad (M.P.) 

 

31. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Harda (M.P.) 

 

32. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Dewas (M.P.) 

 

33. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Khandwa (M.P.) 

 

34. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Khargone (M.P.) 

 

35. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Dhar (M.P.) 

 

36. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Barwani (M.P.) 
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37. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Alirajpur (M.P.) 

 

38. District Collector, 

 Collector Office, 

 Shahdol (M.P.) 

 

39. Security Paper Mill (SPM) 

 Hoshangabad,thr. it‟s General Manager, 

 Hoshangabad (M.P.) 

 

40. Nagar Parishad, Amarkantak, 

 District Annuppur, 

 Through it‟s Chief Municipal Officer, 

 Annuppur (M.P.) 

 

41. Department of Narmada Valley Deptt., 

 Through it‟s Principal Secretary, 

 Mantralaya, Vallabh Bhawan, 

 Bhopal (M.P.) 

 

42. Municipal Council, 

 Dindori, Thr. it‟s Chief Municipal Officer, 

 Distt. Dindori (M.P.) 

 

43. Nagar Palika Mandla, 

 Thr. it‟s Chief Municipal Officer, 

 District Mandla (M.P.) 

 

44. Municipal Corporation Jabalpur, 

 Through its Commissioner, 

 District Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

45. Nagar Parishad Bheraghat, 

 Thr. it‟s Chief Municipal Officer, 

 District Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

46. Nagar Palika Hoshangabad, 

 Thr. it‟s Chief Municipal Officer, 

 District Hoshangabad (M.P.) 

 

47. Nagar Parishad Omkareshwar, 

 Thr. it‟s Chief Municipal Officer, 

  

48. Nagar Parishad Mandleshwar, 

 Thr. it‟s Chief Municipal Officer, 
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Original Application No. 30/2014 (CZ) 

 

 

 

BETWEEN: 
 

1.  Shailendra Singh Bisen, 

Advocate aged about 40 years, 

 S/o Late Shri Nirmal Kumar Singh, 

 54-Dayanagar,  

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

2. Nathumal Pandey, 

S/o Late Shri R.S. Pandey, 

Aged about 45 years, 

General Secretary,  

M.P. Koyla Mazdoor Sabha, 

1864-Wright Town, 

Jabalpur (M.P.) 

  

                                                  …..Applicants  

              

            Versus 

 

1. State of M.P. 

 Through its Chief Secretary, 

 Vallab Bhawan Bhopal (M.P.) 

  

2. M.P. Pollution Control Board, 

 Through its Secretary, 

Bhopal. 

    

3. Public Health and Engineering Deptt., 

 Through its Superintendant Engineer, 

 Jabalpur. 

  

4. Forest Department, 

 Through its Secretary (Forest) 

Bhopal. 

  

5.  Irrigation Department, 

 Through its Engineer in Chief, 

 Vallabh Bhawan, 

 Bhopal (M.P) 

 

6.  Jabalpur Corporation 

 Through its Chief Executive Officer, 

Jabalpur (M.P) 
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7 Special Area Development Authority (SADA), 

 Bheraghat through its Chief Executive Officer, 

 

8.  District Collector, 

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

  

9 National River Conservation,  

 Directorate, Through its Director, 

 New Delhi. 

 

10. Department of Environment and Forests, 

 Through it‟s Secretary, 

 New Delhi 

 

11. The Commissioner, 

 Jabalpur Division, 

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

  

                                                                                             .....Respondents   

Original Application No. 33/2014 (CZ) 
 

 

BETWEEN: 
 

1.  Maa Narmada Pradushan Niyatrak Evam Vikas Samiti, 

 Reg. No. 0/14/01/10311/08, 

 Through : President Abhishek Mishra, 

 S/o Prakash Mishra, 

 Aged about 27 years,‟ 

 Add. 203/1, Nai Basti Gwarighat, 

 Jabalpur, District Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

2.  Mukesh Namdeo, 

S/o Late P.S. Namdeo, 

Aged about 40 years, 

R/o No. 1684, 

Rampur Vijaynagar Chhapar, 

Ward Shankar Shah Nagar, 

Tahsil & District Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

3.  Anil Soni, 

S/o Shri Naresh Prasad Soni, 

Aged about 25 years, 

R/o 607, Shukrawari Bazaria, 

Hanumantal, Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

                                                  …..Applicant 
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Versus 

 

1. The State of M.P., 

 through its Chief Secretary, 

 Vallabh Bhavan, Bhopal (MP 

 

2. The District Collector, 

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

  

3. Regional Officer, 

 M.P. Pollution Control Board, 

 Office at Vijay Nagar, Jabalpur, 

 District – Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

4.  Commissioner, 

 Municipal Corporation,  

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

5.  Mayor, 

 Municipal Corporation Jabalpur, 

District –Jabalpur (M.P.) 

   

6.  Union of India 

 Through : Cabinet Secretary, 

  New Delhi - 01 

 

 .....Respondents   
 

  Original Application No. 03/2015 (CZ) 

 

BETWEEN: 
 

1. Paryavaran Avam Manav Adhikar Sarakshan Samiti, 

 Through it‟s Executive Member, 

 Shri R.S. Verma,  

 S/o Shri C.L. Verma, 

 Aged 40 years, Practicing as Lawyer, 

 M.P. High Court of Jabalpur, 

 R/o 203, Classic Apartment Wright Town, 

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

  

…….Applicant 

 

1. Union of India, 

Through Secretary, 

Ministry of Environment and Forests, 

New Delhi 

 

2. The State of M.P. 

 Through its Chief Secretary, 

 Vallabh Bhawan, 

 Bhopal. 
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3. Central Ground Water Board, 

 Through it‟s Secretary , 

 Ministry of Water Resources Department, 

 Govt. of India, 

 Bhujal Bhawan, NH-4, Faridabad, 

 Haryana. 

 

4. Madhya Pradesh State Pollution Control Board, 

 Paryavaran Parisar, E-5 Arera Colony, 

 Bhopal 462 016. 

 

5. The Regional Officer, 

Madhya Pradesh State Pollution Control Board, 

 Vijay Nagar, Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

6. The Municipal Corporation Jabalpur, 

 Through it‟s Commissioner, 

 District Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

7. The Commissioner, 

 Revenue Division, 

 Jabalpur  (M. P.) 

 

8. The District Collector, 

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

9. The Tehsildar, 

 Circule Gauri Ghat, 

 Jabalpur (M.P.) 

 

        …….. Respondents  

 

Applicant  :     In Person 

       

Counsel for State of MP / :    Shri Sachin K. Verma,  Advocate 

Mining Corp 
 

Counsel for NCA:    Shri Ravi Goyal, Advocate. 

 

Counsel for MoEF:   Shri O. S. Shrivastava, Advocate 
 

Counsel for Intervener :   Shri Arushi Chouhan, Advocate  

 

Court Commissioner:    Shri Dharmvir Sharma, Adv. 
 

        

 

 

 J  U  D  G E M  E  N  T 
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                                                         Reserved on 5
th

 September, 2017                                                

              Pronounced on 6
th

  Novmber, 2017 

 
 

1) Whether the judgement is allowed to be published on the internet - yes / no 

2) Whether the Judgement is to be published in the All India NGT Report - yes /no 

 

MR. JUSTICE DALIP SINGH, JM 

 
 

1. These four original applications filed under section 14 as well as 

enabling  provisions under the NGT Act 2010 raise common concern 

with regard to pollution in the river Narmada.  In the O.A. No. 139/2013 

filed by the Akhil Bartiya Vidyarthi Parishad (ABVP) youth 

organization issues have been raised with regard to the pollution in the 

river Narmada wherein it has been prayed that 

1 Discharge of untreated effluent of domestic sewage and solid 

waste in the river should be restrained permanently. 

2 Use of polly carry bags and plastic materials within 100 

meters in the vicinity of the river should be banned.  

3 Forest Department should make sure that there is no cutting of 

trees on the river banks. 

4 The Municipal Corporations of town constituted along with 

river Narmada should carry out an exercise with regard to 

encroachments and unauthorized constructions and no such 

new permissions for constructions along the river bank should 

be granted. 

5 The Respondents be directed, in view of the ground water 

levels to submit a comprehensive scheme for water 

management in the Narmada Valley both of surface water in 

the streams as well as underground water.  

6 No illegal mining of sand and other mineral be permitted from 

the river bed. 

7 No brick kilns be allowed to be established in the vicinity of 

the river. 

8 No fishing by illegal means be permitted including by use of 

chemicals, electrocution etc.  

9 Proper arrangement for cremation along the river bank of the 

river Narmada at safe distances msut be ensured.  

10 The MPPCB be directed to monitor and submit action taken 

reports as well as analysis reports of the water quality in the 

river Narmada.  

11 Industries such as the security paper mills at Hoshangabad be 

directed not to discharge untreated effluent into the river 

Narmada.  
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12 Proper steps be taken by the Narmada Valley Development 

Authority (NVDA), the EPCO and SEIAA for protection of 

the river Narmada which is a sacred river to all for its 

conservation and keep it environmentally clean.  

13 Steps must be taken for preventing soil erosion. 

14 The Urban Administration & Development Department should 

take stringent action and steps for controlling and preventing 

solid waste going into the river Narmada.  

15 The bio-diversity of the local flora and fauna in the river 

valley of the river Narmada be preserved.  

16 The Department of religious trust and endowments stop people 

from conducting any religious activity within 500 meters of 

the river.  

 

2. The O.A. No. 30/2014 also filed with respect to the same subject 

matter by Shailendra Singh by way of a Writ Petition before the 

Hon‟ble High Court of M.P originally as a Writ Petition No. 

1182/1997 related to the issue of pollution in the river Narmada and 

prayed inter-alia that the Respondents be directed to complete the 

plan (Narmada purification plan) for the purification of the river 

Narmada. The said Writ Petition came up for consideration before 

the Hon‟ble High Court of M.P. at Jabalpur on 15.01.2014. The 

Hon‟ble High Court directed the transfer of the proceedings to the 

NGT CZB at Bhopal where after notices were ordered to be issued 

to the parties vide order dated 03.03.2014 and since the matter 

involved related to the pollution in the river Narmada and steps 

required to check the same it was clubbed with O.A. No. 139/2013 

filed by the Akhil Bhartiya Vidhyarathi Parishad (ABVP) and heard 

together.  

3. The third O.A. No. 03/2015 was filed on 20.01.2015 before this 

Tribunal and the prayer made therein related to the environmental 

destruction along the banks of the river Narmada particularly at 

Gauri Ghat, Jantara Ghat, Tilwara Ghat, Tihari Ghat at Jabalpur.  
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This Application was filed by the Paryawaran Avam Manav 

Sanrakhshan Samiti also being one related to the issue pertaining to 

the similar issues raised in the Akhil Bhartiya Vidhyarathi Parishad 

(ABVP) case O.A. No. 139/2013 was ordered to be clubbed after 

notices were issued to the Respondents.  

4. The Respondents put in appearance before this tribunal and on 

09.05.2014 following order was passed. 

 These three petitions are heard together as they raise common 

questions with regard to the pollution in river Narmada. On 

the last date of hearing i.e. on 03.04.2014, it was observed by 

the Tribunal that since the source of pollution is not single but 

as a result of various activities and sources which fall within 

the jurisdiction of various agencies and departments of the 

Government. As such there must be a single nodal agency to 

deal with the problems, find solutions and take remedial steps. 

On the above, the Learned Counsels appearing for the 

respondents submitted that in compliance with the directions 

of the Hon‟ble High Court in WP No. 5058/2009, the State 

Government vide its order dated 14.06.2012 constituted an 

Inter-Departmental Coordination Committee with the Vice 

Chairman of the Narmada Valley Development Authority 

Appl. No. 30/2014 2 (NVDA) as its Chairman with various 

Members comprising officials of Urban Administration and 

Development, Public Health Engineering, Forest, Agriculture, 

Housing and Environment, Industry, Revenue Departments, 

EPCO and Member Secretary of the State Pollution Control 

Board being convener of the Committee. Today during the 

course of hearing, the Learned Counsel for the State of MP 

and MPPCB submitted a combined reply with an affidavit 

along with documents i.e. the order dated 14.06.2012 issued 

by the State Government constituting the above committee 

under the Chairmanship of the Vice Chairman, NVDA as well 

as the order convening the meeting of the State Committee and 

Minutes of the Committee which met on 14.08.2012. These 

Minutes are dated 25.09.2012. An order dated 05.10.2012 has 

also been filed showing that a separate cell designated as 

Narmada Project Cell (NPC) was constituted with the Member 

Secretary, Housing and Environment as the Team Leader and 

having Member Secretary of the MP Pollution Control Board 

as the Secretary, one Consultant, one Sr. Research Officer, 
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two Research Fellows and two Office Assistants as Members 

of the aforesaid NPC. Shri Sachin K.Verma, Learned Counsel 

submitted that after the aforesaid Minutes of the meeting dated 

14.08.2012 and the order constituting the NPC in pursuance of 

the decision taken in this meeting, he is unable to submit as to 

what further steps in conformity of the decisions, have taken 

place. He has, however, submitted that no further meeting of 

the committee constituted under the order dated 14.06.2012 

has taken place. In view of the above, he was unable to submit 

any minutes of the meeting held by the said committee. We find 

that it is necessary to issue a direction to the State Government 

and the Member Secretary of the State Pollution Control 

Board to convene a fresh meeting of the Committee constituted 

vide Government order dated 14.06.2012 vide No. F 19-

59/2012/1/4 of the General Administration Department. The 

said meeting be convened before Appl. No. 30/2014 3 

15.06.2014 in consultation with all Members by fixing a 

suitable date and place for the same. The said meeting shall 

proceed on the issues which were discussed and highlighted as 

recorded in the Minutes dated 25.09.2012 on the meeting held 

on 14.08.2012 and prepare an action plan identifying the tasks 

to be assigned to the respective Departments. The necessary 

financial outlay for the tasks to be carried out by the 

respective departments shall also be presented to the 

Government. We find from the order dated 14.06.2012 that in 

the said Committee there is no representation from the 

Finance Department of the Government of MP. We would 

accordingly, direct that in the aforesaid Committee constituted 

vide order dated 14.06.2012, Secretary for the Finance 

Department, GoMP may also be included as Member. The 

issues to be discussed in the meeting to be held on 15.06.2014 

dealing with the issues highlighted and taken note of and 

recorded in the Minutes dated 25.09.2012 of the meeting held 

on 14.08.2012 and the future course of action with the action 

plan, shall be submitted before this Tribunal on or before the 

next date of hearing. On the next date of hearing, the 

respondents shall also submit the names of the Members of 

NPC which was ordered to be constituted under the order 

dated 05.10.2012. If the names of such Members from Sl. No. 3 

to 6 are not yet notified, names of new Members shall be 

finalised and shall be given in the said information report to 

this Tribunal with their consent to participate as Members of 

the NPC. We find from the reply submitted by the MPPCB in 

August, 2012 before the Hon‟ble High Court in WP No. 

5058/2009 that various aspects including areas of concerns 
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and suggested remedial steps have also been highlighted by 

the PCB. We would expect that those matters shall be 

discussed by the Committee in the meeting to be convened by 

the Member Secretary as directed hereinabove. In case some 

steps have already been taken since 2012, they shall also be 

brought to the notice of the Committee Appl. No. 30/2014  and 

the impact as a result of such steps based upon the data which 

may be available with the MPPCB, shall also be considered by 

the Committee and the NPC to whom a detailed report shall be 

submitted in advance by the MPPCB so that the NPC can deal 

with specific issues in the light of the steps already taken by 

various agencies and to identify areas of improvement and 

steps which may be necessary to be taken in this behalf. We 

may emphasise that the State Government in its orders of 

October, 2012 constituting the NPC had also made provisions 

for financial allocation. However, in the changed scenario, 

these allocations may require revision and the State 

Government shall be required to make necessary fresh 

financial allocation and sanctions based upon the action plan 

and proposals discussed by the Committee under the Vice 

Chairman of the NVDA and as may be approved by the NPC. 

Regular meetings of the Committee constituted under the order 

dated 14.06.2012 shall be held every quarter initially i.e. by 

15th June, 15th September, 15th December and 15th March 

annually. The NPC shall also meet regularly, preferably by 

3rd Saturday of every month to consider the data which may 

be made available by the respective Regional Offices of PCB 

through the Member Secretary of the PCB and carry out 

monitoring work of steps taken so far and subsequently. Let a 

copy of this order be sent to the Chief Secretary, GoMP and 

Vice Chairman of Narmada Valley Development Authority for 

information and necessary compliance. The Counsel for 

MPPCB is directed to convey the aforesaid order to the 

Member Secretary of MPPCB who in turn shall inform all 

necessary Members and convene a meeting before 15.06.2014. 

 

5. Since the issue of setting up of the sewage treatment plant for 

prevention of sewage entering into the river Narmada was common 

to the one raised in the case of O.A No. 139/2013 Akhil Bhartiya 

Vidhyarathi Parishad (ABVP) case vide order dated 30.09.2015 all 

the three applications were ordered to be taken together.  
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6. To understand the importance which the Narmada river plays as a 

life line in the State of M.P before it enters into the State of Gujarat 

it is necessary to understand that the river Narmada has a unique 

position geographically, ecologically and environmentally apart 

from having an economic impact on the lives of the people of the 

region and that the various multi-purpose and irrigation and hydel 

projects which have come up, its impact is being felt not only in the 

two states of M.P and Gujrat but as far as Rajasthan and 

Maharashtra.  While most of the Himalayan rivers which are 

perennial are snow fed rivers being fed by the Himalayan glaciers 

and there is abundant source of water from these glaciers so far 

throughout the year river the river Narmada is unique in the sense 

that while not being a snow fed river and being only dependent 

upon monsoon and the rains yet nature has bestowed it with the 

quality and characteristics of being a perennial river.  Its source 

mythologically is accepted to be from the springs at Amarkantak 

where the mountain ranges of the Vindhyas on the one side towards 

east give rise to the origin of the river the Narmada towards west 

which enters in Arabian sea in Gujarat and the same range towards 

east from its springs gives rise and origin to the river Son which 

after going through the State of Chhattisgarh and M.P eastwards 

enters the river Ganga in Bihar.  

7. It has therefore, been understood that the eco-system of the 

Narmada valley the Vindhyan mountains of Amarkantak which 

ensures a perennial flow into the river needs to be preserved at all 

cost so that we ensure the perennial flow of water into the river 
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without disturbing the eco-system of the Narmada Valley and the 

Vindhyan Mountains Forest and Eco system as the same would 

definitely result in the destruction of not only the eco system but 

also destroy the Narmada river as well.  

8. These issues were discussed in the Tribunal in consultative hearings 

by involving all the stakeholders as well as the duty holders as it 

was necessary to first arrive at a consensus and agreement of all 

concern that there were a serious issue involving the river Narmada 

which pertain to the issue of pollution and the protection of the eco 

system of the Narmada valley in the Vindhya hills in particular as 

the very existence of river Narmada depended upon the said eco 

system.  For the aforesaid purpose the Tribunal decided to get the 

opinion of all the concerned parties.  We may add that two principal 

respondents the State of M.P and the MPPCB were represented by 

Counsels Shri Sachin K. Verma appearing for the State of M.P and 

initially by Shri Shivendu Joshi and later by Ms. Parul Bhadoria 

appearing for the MPPCB who understand  the sensitiveness of the 

issue adopted the approach that this was not an adversorial litigation 

and therefore, impressed upon their representative departments / 

officials that everybody needed to contribute towards addressing 

issues which are there which would ultimately lead to addressing 

the problems and finding solutions for the same.  We would 

therefore, place on record the valuable contribution provided by the 

Learned Counsels appearing for the Respondents and even the 

Applicant who appeared in person on several occasions before this 

Tribunal.  
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9. To begin with the Learned Counsel appearing for the State brought 

to our notice that an Inter-departmental Coordinating Committee 

(IDCC) was constituted in the year 2012.  The Vice Chairman of 

the Narmada Valley Development Authority was meant to be its 

Chairman with members comprising the officials of the Urban 

Administration and Development Department, Public Health 

Engineering Department, Department of Forest, Agriculture 

Housing and Environmental industry Revenue, EPCO and the State 

PCB and the Member Secretary of the PCB to be the member 

secretary of the said committee.  The Learned Counsel for the 

Respondents also brought to our notice that this committee was 

constituted vide our order dated 14.06.2012 and its meeting was 

convened on 14.08.2012.  In accordance with the discussions held 

in the said meeting and order dated 05.10.2012 was issued by the 

Government constituting the Narmada Project Cell (NPC).  But 

unfortunately no record of any further meeting of the said IDCC of 

the EPCO and IDCC of NVDA or the Narmada Project Cell (NPC) 

could be traced and no such record of any further action could be 

placed before the Tribunal.  In view of the above vide order dated 

09.05.2014 this Tribunal directed that the said committee be 

revived and a meeting of the same be convened on 15.06.2014 and 

the committee shall consider and proceed with the matter that was 

discussed and highlighted as recorded in the minutes dated 

25.09.2012 of the meeting held on 14.08.2012 and prepare an action 

plan and identify the task to be assigned to respective departments.  

It was also directed that since all these issues which are required to 
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be taken up for consideration would also require financial support 

estimates of financial outlay required for carrying out the task by 

each of these departments be also presented to the Government.  

While, considering the case and the order dated 14.06.2012 

constituting the said IDCC the tribunal observed that there was no 

representative of the finance department of the Government of M.P 

in the said committee and accordingly it was directed that the 

secretary finance Government of M.P  be also included as the 

members of the said committee.  The Tribunal further directed that 

a meeting of the IDCC be held every quarterly till such time as 

necessary that is till a final plan is prepared in this behalf.  On 

subsequent dates the Tribunal was informed that the meeting of the 

IDCC was held and the minutes were under preparation and would 

be submitted.  It was also submitted that the State government was 

approaching the national River Conservation Board for seeking 

financial assistance to carry out the task identified.   

10.  On 27.08.2014 during the course of hearing the Tribunal recorded 

in its order the issues that were discussed in the meeting of the 

IDCC the relevant portion of the order reads as follows: 

We find that among the major concerns which have been 

identified is with regard to the discharge of untreated waste 

into the river from as many as 54 urban/township areas 

located in the catchment area of river Narmada.  It has been 

submitted that for the first phase, city sanitation plan for 25 

identified towns under the Narmada River Conservation Plan 

has been prepared and sent to the Government of India under 

the National River Conservation Plan in MoEF.  Learned 

Counsel appearing for the Respondent No. 1 submits that he 

would get the response of the Government of India i.e. 

Respondent No. 1 and 3 on the aforesaid proposals sent by the 

Government of MP for the said purpose and inform this 
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Tribunal.  While we have gone through the various steps that 

are required to be taken, we direct that the respondent State of 

MP to file a copy of the aforesaid Plan which it has prepared 

and sent to the Govt. of India, before this Tribunal. The State 

shall also undertake the exercise based upon the areas 

identified by it under the aforesaid Plan as well as other issues 

which have been identified by it for the aforesaid purpose and 

also specify the steps which the State, with its own resources, 

is going to undertake with the plan prepared by it for the 

purpose as also the time frame within which it seeks to 

complete the aforesaid task.  Such time frame shall be 

indicated for each of the individual issues / processes and it 

should be scheme-wise for the places located along the entire 

stretch of river Narmada in the State of M.P. 

 We have also noted the fact that an ambitious project of 

carrying out extensive plantation with about 32 lakh trees has 

been envisaged by the State and for this the State expects to 

involve various industries along the course of the river 

Narmada and its catchment area.  While carrying out such 

extensive planting which is very salutary for conservation of 

environment and preventing pollution along the river 

Narmada and its catchment area, more emphasis must be paid 

for ensuring protection, maintenance and survival of the trees 

so planted and that responsibility must also be shared by those 

to whom the responsibility of carrying out plantation is 

assigned.   We have noted in another case pertaining to the 

urban area of Indore that Memorandum of Understanding 

(MoU) have been signed with various parties for ensuring the 

protection, maintenance and survival of trees so planted for a 

minimum period of 3 to 5 years till they attain specified height 

and are fully established.  Such kind of MoUs would be more 

beneficial for the successful implementation of programme and 

achieving the desired results.  Mere planting of seedlings does 

not serve the purpose. 

 The Respondents have also submitted that some of the schemes 

which were prepared, have been submitted to the Finance 

Department for approval and we find that in the Inter 

Departmental Coordination Committee, constituted vide order 

dated 14.06.2012, there is no representative of the Finance 

Department of GoMP. We would accordingly direct that the 

General Administration Department shall issue necessary 

Corrigendum for inclusion of representative of Finance 

Department preferably Principal Secretary, Finance in the 

aforesaid Inter Departmental Coordination Committee so that 

the matters pertaining to requirement of funds which are 
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discussed in the meeting, can be understood better before they 

are sent to the Finance Department seeking their approval and 

allocation of funds.  This would avoid unnecessary delays in 

the sanction/release of funds for implementation of the 

programme.   

 The Applicant, who is present, is the President of Applicant 

No. 2  Students Association.  He submitted that their 

organization has got a vast following and membership and 

would be willing to provide all assistance including manual 

assistance that may be required as they have sufficient 

volunteers/human resources at their disposal and in case the 

District Administration, for any of the project to be 

undertaken, along the course of the river Narmada, is willing 

to take the assistance of the applicants, they would be more 

than willing to provide all the necessary assistance.   

 It was suggested that while carrying out the aforesaid tasks, if 

for every of the Government sector a Coordinator to 

coordinate various activities or works being undertaken by 

that particular sector, is appointed and the aforesaid 

Coordinator approaches the representative of the Applicant, 

they would be willing to perform all such tasks that may be 

assigned to them by way of providing human resources / 

manual assistance.  The aforesaid submission of the 

representative of the Applicant No. 2 who raised the issue of 

pollution in the river Narmada by filing this Original 

Application before the Tribunal, is appreciated and Shri 

Sachin K.Verma, Counsel for the Sate submitted that they 

would apprise the Tribunal about what kind of assistance that 

can be taken from the Applicant in this behalf by various Govt. 

Departments.   

Another issue that needs to be taken care of by the 

Respondents is the problem which has been highlighted in 

Para 2 of the reply.  It has been stated in Para 2 of the reply 

filed by the respondents that “it will not be out of context to 

intimate that the overall comprehensive planning may take a 

better shape once the functioning of the Narmada Project Cell 

(NPC) becomes effective after appointment on the required 

posts which is under process.”  It has further been stated in 

Para 3 that “the NPC has been constituted as a monitoring 

body for the entire projects being undertaken by the different 

departments of Govt. of MP.  The overall monitoring authority 

above NPC for Narmada Environmental Up-gradation Project 

shall be the Inter Departmental Coordination Committee 

constituted by the Govt. of MP.”  Further, it has been brought 

to our notice that the appointment of various persons in the 
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NPC as highlighted in our order dated 09.05.2014 i.e., one 

Consultant, one Research Officer, two Research Fellows and 

two Office Assistants as members has so far not done.  We had 

noted that the requirement of such a body of experts had been 

envisaged under the order dated 05.10.2012, however, despite 

the fact having been highlighted in our order of 09.05.2014, 

the aforesaid appointments have so far not been made. 

 

11. Several rounds of the meeting of the IDCC were held and the issues 

that were discussed were brought to the notice of the Tribunal from 

time to time and during the hearings it was even decided that the 

Tribunal will consider the issues pertaining to the task of each of 

the department separately so that precisely the task for each of the 

departments may be identified.  In the hearing of 16.12.2015 after 

considering the issues before each of the department the following 

order was passed regarding the discussions: 

In continuation to the earlier consultative meeting held on 

29.09.2015, IDCC (Inter Departmental Co-ordination 

Committee) on Narmada river, Govt. of M.P., organized 

meeting on 13.11.2015 to submit the action taken report.  

Accordingly in the consultative hearing today, a detailed 

presentation by Urban Development & Environment 

Department, Farmer Welfare and Agriculture Department, 

Panchayat and Rural Development Department, Industries 

Department and MPPCB was made. 

Panchayat and Rural Development Department 

 Panchayat and Rural Development Department highlighted 

that by 2018 they have plans to make Narmada basin, open 

defecation free area for which they have initiated various steps 

such as incentives for individual toilets, community cleaning 

programme & behaviour change and awareness programme.  

It was informed that in 2015 they have made 30,186 toilets and 

38 village Panchayats have been made open defecation free.  

Apart from mentioning physical and financial targets, they 

also provided the technical details of the various components. 

 On the presentation made, information was sought on water 

supply status to these components in the absence of non 
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availability of tap water supply to the majority of the villagers.  

The procedure to be adopted for evacuation of the 

soak/leachate pit was provided and it was felt that proper 

mechanism needs to be worked for effective evacuation of 

leachate pits / manure on completion of 5 years term.  Another 

aspect on which attention was drawn pertains to the religious 

pilgrimage known as Narmada Parikrama for which common 

toilets with proper water supply and connectivity to STP, 

evacuation procedure etc. needs to be worked out.  The 

Department would make submission on these aspects in the 

next consultative hearing. 

Urban Development and Environment Department 

 Urban Development and Environment Department presented 

long term action plan that envisage construction of STPs in 

various towns which are located on either bank of river 

Narmada along with sewer network.  These projects are likely 

to be funded by World Bank, KfW& Amrut with a total 

financial outlay of Rs. One Crore, Twenty Nine Lakhs Eight 

Thousand, Thirty Eight lakhs. By February-March 2016, the 

World Bank funded projects are likely to be taken up by 

floating tender enquiries, whereas the KfW funded projects are 

likely to take off in October, 2016 on completion of feasibility 

reports.  It was confirmed by the officials that at present the 

project reports for the STPs have been prepared based on 135 

ltrs. / Capita/day water consumption for the population as 

given in Census 2011.  In this regard the information on 

number of natural drains carrying sewer water in each of 

these towns, is required to be documented apart from 

documenting  population and area occupied by un authorised 

slums, etc. over and above the population residing in the 

periphery of the Municipal Corporation limits.    Yet another 

aspect pertains to the provision of O & M cost for 5 years in 

the externally aided projects. The procedure that needs to be 

adopted for its  continuous O&M  in longer duration needs to 

be envisaged or planned for each and even „Polluter Pay 

Principle‟ can be  invoked.  In all the towns it is proposed to 

have extensive sewer network on which reservations have been 

expressed, as people are not willing to have STP connection 

owing to higher connection charges, majority of the 

population is happy with their own arrangement of septic 

tanks /soak pits which discharge liquid waste into the nearby 

natural drains.  Thus turning all the natural drainage network 

of the township into practically a sewer network. 
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 In view of the said position, it would be appropriate to 

conceive establishing de-centralised STPs on natural drains of 

smaller capacities such that the sewer discharged into natural 

drains at each confluence is treated and discharged into the 

rivulet.   Another aspect that needs to be considered seriously 

is developing evacuation protocol for the septic tank/soak pits 

into STPs on regular intervals.  It is equally important to 

consider need for improved standards of water quality 

parameter for discharge of treated effluent from STPs, as the 

STPs are directly draining into the main river Narmada or its 

tributary.  Thus, parameters such as fecal coliform etc. need to 

be controlled. 

 The practise of lining / covering of natural drainage need to 

be discontinued as natural drains are supposed to drain of run 

off during monsoon season. It was also discussed at length that 

recycling of STP treated water needs to be explored in greater 

details by developing tie ups with industrial cluster, wherever 

available and providing STPs treated water upto desired 

standards for consumption in industrial processes rather than 

using fresh potable water.     In this direction STPs / need for 

STPs for washing operations carried out in railway yards and 

railway tracks also need to be documented properly. STP for 

workshop section of railway yards also needs to be in place. 

 In the context of laying of sewer network in the various 

townships, where on account of geology, topography and / or 

dense population and heavy construction, it may not be 

feasible to lay sewer network.  Covering of area occupied by 

unauthorised slums through sewer network is yet another gray 

area.  On all these counts, the Urban Development and 

Environment Department agreed to incorporate these 

concerns in their project reports and submit the revised work 

plan by the next date of hearing. 

Forest Department 

 Forest Department made a presentation on „Hariyali Chunari‟ 

proposal wherein it is proposed to develop green belt on either 

bank of the river Narmada and presented details of physical 

and financial targets for next 2 years.  It was desired to have 

information on implementation of Catchment Area Treatment 

(CAT) plan, which have been duly approved as a part of EC 

condition to various Hydro Power and Irrigation Projects 

sanctioned on river Narmada and in view of the same huge 

sum of money for implementation of CAT plan is available 

with the NVDA.  Under the CAT plan, treatment measures 
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pertaining soil and conservation measures, afforestation etc. 

in the entire catchment area have been provided for.  It was 

informed that NVDA has officials from Forest Department on 

deputation and it is ensured that the activities taken by the 

Forest Department do not overlap with the activities that are 

being under taken under the CAT plan being implemented by 

the NVDA.  The Forest Department and the NVDA shall put a 

comprehensive physical and financial progress report on 

implantation of CAT plan as well in the next consultative 

meeting. 

Animal Husbandry Department 

 Animal Husbandry Department made a presentation on the 

progress made in respect of issuance of guidelines for 

establishment of dairies wherein specific provision has been 

made for construction of ETP for disposal of waste coming out 

from the dairies and it is stated that the ETPs need to be 

compliant to the standards provided under the Environment 

(Protection) Act.  It was brought to the notice that under the 

provisions of Water Act, each of the dairy operating on 

commercial basis is required to obtain consent of the MPPCB 

and MPPCB is duly empowered to issue directions for 

appropriate corrective measures for disposal of waste water 

emanating from the dairies. It would be, therefore, appropriate 

for MPPCB to issue directions to all the dairies. 

Farmer Welfare and Agriculture Department 

 Farmer Welfare and Agriculture Department made a 

presentation on various measures that have been proposed for 

promoting organic farming in the catchment area.  In this case 

also, it was noticed that these measures are over and above 

the measures  that are proposed under the CAT plan of various 

Hydro Power and Irrigation Projects in the Narmada 

catchment for which the implementing agency i.e. NVDA has 

officials on deputation from Agriculture Department. By the 

next date of hearing, the NVDA and Agriculture Department 

shall put complete details of various measures implemented by 

them under the CAT plan as well. With regards to burning of 

crop residue in the agricultural field, it was informed that 

Agriculture Department has carried out awareness camps and 

published suitable literature for distribution. They are also 

imparting training for conversion of crop residue into straw. 

Crop residue burning has been banned in the State of UP, 

Haryana, Punjab, Delhi and Rajasthan and has been made 

punishable offence in view of the judgement passed in the 
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Principal Bench at New Delhi in the case of Vikrant Tongad 

Vs. Union of India in (O.A. No. 59/2012). The representative 

of Agriculture Department and Chairman of IDCC agreed to 

look into the possibilities of issuance of similar directions by 

the Govt. of MP on burning of crop residue in agriculture 

fields and making it punishable offence and providing 

incentives to the farmers. 

MPPCB made a presentation on water quality monitoring at 

31 locations based on which, it is stated that the water quality 

is „A‟ category as per IS-2296.  It was also informed that 

Online Monitoring System on the outlet of ETP in most of the 

polluting industry is under progress. Similarly plan has been 

worked out for the various industries to achieve „Zero liquid 

discharge‟ by March, 2017.  As of now all the distillery units, 

printing and dying units are achieving „Zero liquid discharge‟ 

by discharging treated effluent on land in their possession. In 

view of the stand taken by the MoEF & CC in other matters 

before the Principal Bench, this concept of „Zero‟ liquid discharge 

needs to be relooked.  

12. After 16.12.2015 the matter was taken up on 03.02.2016 and the 

issues were deliberated further.  Some of the issues that have been 

raised were further discussed the difficulties and the problems had 

been identified and the steps to be taken by the Government while 

proceeding further were also identified. 

13. In the meanwhile, the Applicant expressed concerns about the 

deteriorating water condition in the river Narmada based upon the 

newspaper reports during the hearing on 03.02.2016 accordingly the 

MPPCB was directed to collect samples from 31 points which have 

been identified and submit the analysis report of the water samples 

on the next date of hearing.  The order dated 03.02.2016 reads as 

follows: 

 The consultative hearing on the feedback after the last meeting 

of 16.12.2015 was held.  The representative from various 

department namely Forest, Urban Development & 

Environment, Panchayati Raj & Rural Development, MPPCB, 

Animal Husbandry as well as NVDA are present. 
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Representative from the Forest Department submitted the 

progress made after 16.12.2015 wherein it has been stated that 

about Rs.1 Crore has been sanctioned for various ongoing 

schemes and the target that has been fixed for conservation and 

plantation in 1391.04 hectares, work has been carried out in 

roughly 738.015 hectares and the work is still going on.  

Plantation of trees would be carried out during the monsoon 

period.  The presentation with regard to the type of 

conservation methods adopted for soil erosion was also placed 

before us.  The Urban Development & Environment Department 

submitted that after 16.12.2015, out of the 18 towns which have 

been identified, in Jabalpur STPs under the Amrit Yojna are on 

the verge of being commissioned.  As far as the remaining are 

concerned, the DPRs are under preparation.   

 It was felt that so far as the Urban Development is concerned 

for ensuring the operation and maintenance of the STPs that 

will be set up and also for utilisation of the treated water 

wherever possible particularly for use by industries and 

industrial areas existing and liable to be developed may be 

identified where instead of fresh water to be supplied to 

industries, treated water wherever possible could be made 

available.  For the aforesaid, since operation and maintenance 

of the STPs is a cost intensive activity, this could be placed 

under the catalyst agency MPAKVN or specified industry 

looking to their demand and the quantity of water being made 

available from the STPS.  It was also suggested that for giving 

some kind of incentive for the industry or the catalyst agency, or 

MPAKVN for this purpose which would be consuming treated 

water from STPs rebate / exemption on payment of water CESS 

on account of operation and maintenance cost for the STPs 

could be considered.  In some of the industries where the PCB 

has directed for ensuring „zero‟ discharge limits or installation 

of ROs, the above requirement can also be suggested in the case 

of industries so that in addition to the STPs, ROs may also be 

installed for getting better quality of treated water so as to 

reduce the dependence on fresh water.   

 It was also suggested that in the industrial towns or industrial 

hubs for the facility to be created for STPs / ETPs from 

domestic and / or industrial waste water, the operation and 

maintenance of such plants may be under the concerned 

industry or their society or co-operative by way of CSR also.  

Representatives of the Department felt that this could be 

discussed and they would revert back during the next hearing in 

this behalf.   
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 The MPPCB submits that they are monitoring data in respect 

of 31 points for which the samples were taken, the category „A‟ 

quality of water has been found in most of the points along the 

Narmada except at Dindori where „B‟ category quality was 

found.  This, it has been pointed out, is as a result of open 

defecation by the residents of kachhi bastis along the river at 

Dindori.  As far as the aforesaid issue is concerned, we would 

direct the Secretary, UD&ED to take up the issue with the 

Collector, Dindori as to place the reasons for open defecation 

and how disposal of MSW is being carried out in and around 

the river at Dindori.  Also by way of long term measures, 

resettlement of these kachhi basti on a permanent basis on the 

lines of the economically weaker sections of the society housing 

schemes can be considered.   

 The Panchayati Raj Department taking up the cue after the 

last meeting submitted that the Department has been active in 

ensuring the creation of toilets under the Swachh Bharat 

Mission (rural) and also it is  being worked out that wherever 

water supply has not been provided so far, such villages may be 

brought within the Nal Jal Yojan.  They would be prioritised on 

16 Districts comprising of 542 Gram Panchayats on the priority 

basis along the Narmada Valley.  It was also submitted that for 

emptying out the septic tanks, etc. mechanism is being worked 

out such as making available vehicles with pumps and tanks for 

emptying out the septic tanks on a periodical basis.  However, it 

was admitted that no details or any study in particular 

comprising the number of vehicles required per gram 

panchayat / block and cost, etc. to be incurred and the 

management of such vehicles for execution of the aforesaid 

work has so far not been worked out.  We expect that by the next 

meeting, definite progress on this issue be reported to this 

Tribunal.  We have been shown the design of toilets during the 

presentation, however, we find that it has to be ensured that the 

water from the wash-basin etc. which is shown at page 24 of the 

booklet submitted before us today is not allowed to flow on the 

road and the path in the villages so as to create new problem.  

Also some method may be advised to ensure that the water tank 

which has been constructed along the toilet is covered, may be 

with a flap-door so that it does not hamper manual extraction of 

water from the same otherwise it may lead to breeding of 

mosquitoes and other parasites in the water creating another 

issue.  Whatever progress has been made needs to be 

monitored.  We are happy to note that for creating more 

awareness for utilization of the toilets and to popularise the 

construction and utilisation of these toilets, Swachhta Doots 
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and such like bodies are being created.  However, we would like 

to emphasis here that these bodies also get the feedback from 

the people in the rural areas as to why they are hesitant both for 

the purpose of construction of these toilets and using the same 

as open defecation is still very common.  Feedback that may be 

received should be forwarded to the concerned authorities and 

whatever be the reason for the hesitation on the part of villagers 

for either construction of toilets or not utilising them, those 

need to be remedied.   

 The MPPCB also placed before us how along the river 

Narmada at Dharampur by way of CSR activity the industrial 

units has come forward for cleaning the nallahs as also for 

preparing the public toilets which are there.  It is a good effort 

but at the same time it has to be a continuous effort with proper 

mechanism for providing water to the toilets and the discharge 

from those toilets in a systematic and scientific manner has to 

be ensured.  Measures like filling up the tanks by bringing 

water in water tanks are only temporary arrangements.   

 Likewise, in Maheshwar, it was stated that ETP has been 

installed for textile weavers, which is working satisfactorily.  As 

far as this is concerned, the same needs to be monitored more 

frequently as failure to operate the same will let discharge to 

flow into the rivers that contain some of the most harmful 

chemicals as the chemical dies used for dyeing are most 

harmful.  It has also been submitted that residues from the ETPs 

will be sent to Pithampur for disposal.  This needs to be 

monitored and also the data collected from the plant at 

Pithampur and the daily procurement from the ETP at 

Maheshwar.   

 Last year, during the months of February and March, azolla 

had been noticed flowing from Jabalpur to Harda-Handia.  The 

main reason assigned as per the studies carried out last year 

was due to flow of dairy waste from Jabalpur into the nallah 

and from there into the river parrihat and hiren.  This needs to 

be monitored and checked from the beginning and the MPPCB 

would advise RO, Jabalpur for taking necessary measures in 

this behalf.  We have been informed that the Hon‟ble High 

Court is seized with the matter which is to come up for hearing 

on 09.12.2016 and we expect that this point would be put across 

by the Learned Counsel for the State as well as by the Learned 

Counsel for the MPPCB before the Hon‟ble High Court to 

emphasise the need for proper management of the waste from 

the dairies so that the same does not carry on to the river 

Narmada through the tributaries parrihat, hiren and gour along 
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which lands of the dairies are located and the refuse and waste 

are allowed to flow into them. 

Dealing with the same issue of dairies, we are still of the 

opinion that the Government in the UD&ED has to emphasise 

the need for regulation for establishment and running of dairies 

in urban areas.  Once these regulations are made making it 

incumbent for persons to have due permissions and necessary 

consents relating to environment and ecology as well as 

sanitation thus making them part of those rules and 

permissions.  Alternatively, areas for creating dairy hubs may 

be identified away from the cities.  Today there are means of 

communication and transportation and the kinds of vehicles 

which are much superior and advanced than those which were 

there 20 to 25 years ago.  Even making the dairy products 

available through Dugdh Utpadak Sangh in which they can also 

become members as the same is having a very wide network can 

be thought of.  As such the feasibility for creating such hubs 

must be examined in consultation with the dairy owners who 

also stand to benefit as a result of the same because even their 

properties which are in their possession are valuable asset to 

them which they can utilise for alternative purpose. A consented 

approach between the Department of Dairy & Animal 

Husbandry and UD&ED needs to be worked out in this behalf.  

The Applicant had expressed the concern about the quality of 

water in the river Narmada and news items to that effect has 

appeared in the local newspapers wherein the claims made by 

the MPPCB with regard to the quality of water had been 

challenged.  In order to resolve this issue, we would direct that 

the Applicant along with the officials of the MPPCB to be 

deputed by the Member Secretary at respective points under 

various ROs may collect the samples of 31 points which have 

been identified by the MPPCB and analysis report of these 

water samples be placed before us on the next date of hearing.  

Two water samples at each point would be taken.  While one 

sample may be tested for the purpose of analysis, second sample 

shall remain sealed and kept safe.   

14.  The next consultative hearing held on 26.04.2016 when the issues 

were again discussed the report of the analysis was also submitted 

by the MPPCB and the water quality was found to be satisfactory 

range between “A” category at most places and at some places of 

“B” category. The said order dated 26.04.2016 reads as follows: 
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   A consultative hearing was held in which representatives of 

various departments who had participated earlier and identified 

the various works to be done as given in their earlier report of 

February 2016 participated.  

 The representatives of the Department outlined their progress 

made after the last hearing in February 2016.  However, from 

the materials that has been placed before us we find that no 

substantial progress has been made since then.  

 We are of the view that a lot of time and energy has been 

consumed in the planning, identifying the various areas of 

concern relating to the pollution in the river Narmada, its 

causes and steps required to be taken by way of remedies.  We 

would accordingly therefore direct that the Vice Chairman of 

the inter-departmental consultative committee file an affidavit 

stating the timeframe and the work schedule to be undertaken 

by various departments in various segments identified along the 

course of the river Narmada as mentioned in their report 

submitted before the Tribunal.  We would direct that priority be 

given to the issues pertaining to Urban Development 

particularly in respect of sewage treatment and waste disposal.  

Likewise, issues relating to the Agriculture Department and 

Farmer Welfare as well as the Panchayat and Rural 

Development Department also need to be prioritised.  The 

Forest Department has already made preliminary preparation 

and we hope that after the onset of the monsoon the plantations 

would be commenced.   

 In the urban areas wherever STPs have been planned, we would 

expect that the treated waste water should be put to re-use.  

This can be achieved in industrial areas where even the 

operation and management of such treatment plants can be put 

under the control and supervision of the industries.  Similarly, 

treated waste water can be utilised for irrigation in the 

agriculture sector, in the community toilets that have been 

constructed and by the railways for washing of compartments in 

the bigger yards along the river Narmada or in its close 

proximity.  We need to take all the necessary steps to reduce the 

dependence on fresh water which is becoming scarce day by 

day.  The planning therefore, must be done in this behalf.  The 

planning should be such that it makes economic source and not 

merely in terms of expenditure for operation and maintenance 

of the STPs, but from the point of view of monetary benefits that 

public derive from such profits so that it has a positive 

cumulative impact on the environment. 
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 The presentation given by the MPPCB indicated that water 

samples were taken at 30 points at different locations along the 

course of the river Narmada and the quality of water has been 

found to be satisfactory.  On the next date of hearing Urban 

Development Department will come out with the list of all the 

drains in the major town along river Narmada that are flowing 

into the river.  These should be categorised into major problem 

drains, medium and small ones and the actions that are 

proposed to deal with them with time line should also be 

indicated.  

 The representatives of the Animal Husbandry Department 

submitted that the Hon‟ble M.P. High Court which is seized 

with the matter pertaining to the location and discharge of 

waste from various location in and around Jabalpur town has 

now given a clearance for formulation of policy and guidelines 

relating to the establishment of the dairies in and around Urban 

areas.  In the light of discussion held earlier for having a dairy 

cluster for proper management and for dealing with the issues 

arising out of the establishment of dairies because of waste 

disposal and their  consequential impact on the tributaries of 

the river Narmada and the river Narmada itself, it was 

submitted that both these issues are now within the domain of 

the Urban Development Department and the Urban 

Development Department would be in a better position to 

submit their current position.  We would expect that in the 

affidavit to be filed the details after examination of these issues 

be placed and in case no progress has so far been made in the 

Urban Development Department, the Vice Chairman would 

taken up the matter with the concerned departments in this 

behalf, so that an early decision can be taken.  So far as the 

Agriculture Department and the Farming sector is concerned 

the issue of run of from the fields post rain fall as well as from 

the irrigation was discussed.  We find that profits have been 

worked out because of introduction of organic farming and 

reducing the use of chemical fertilisers and pesticides.  It was 

generally felt that farmers need to be given incentives for 

adoption of organic farming and in the intervening period 

before certification of their crop as “organic” to mitigate their 

financial loss if any on account of less production.  Government 

will have to consider monetary incentives or benefits so as to 

make organic farming popular.   

 We would expect that the Vice Chairman would take a feedback 

of each and every department and prioritise the sector so that 

the works are started in right earnest.   
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 The Vice Chairman on the next date will file his affidavit of the 

action taken indicating the time schedule within which various 

departments would undertaken their respective works.   

 

15.  In the meanwhile, during the hearing a presentation was made and 

the plans were prepared.  However, since the task involved 

considerable expenditure particularly in setting up of the STPs at 

the towns identified along the river Narmada for which financial 

assistance was also necessary the Urban Development Department 

and the Environment Department of the State of M.P gave a 

detailed presentation about the kind of task with which they were 

saddled.  In the presentation that was made before us for the Urban 

Development Department 18 towns were identified along the river 

Narmada for tackling the issue of sewage being discharged into the 

river Narmada without the proper treatment.  For carrying the 

aforesaid task of dealing with these 18 towns the Respondents 

submitted that the STP at Maheshwar and Narsinghpur have been 

finalized as was stated before us on 29.03.2017 as the  tendering 

process has been finalized after adopting the DPR for the same.  

16.  So far as the Hoshangabad was concerned it was stated that the 

same would be finalized by the end of June 2017.  The Tribunal 

expressed its opinion that since near Hoshngabad an industrial 

complex at Babai was being developed by the catalyst agency of the 

State namely the AKVN Udyogik VIkas Nigam.  Efforts should be 

made for utilizing the treated water to be supplied for industrial use 

so as to reduce the dependence on fresh water for industrial use.  It 

was directed that for the aforesaid purpose modification if 
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necessary in the plans be carried out for diversion of the treated 

water from the STPs to the said sites.  Apart from the above after 

proper treatment and making the treated water safe for use on land 

that is for irrigation and agriculture the possibility for utilizing the 

same may also be explored.  Since the STP is required to be 

established the  government was to incur substantial expenditure the 

Government proceeded to obtain financial assistance from various 

financial institutions which in turn required the scrutiny and 

examination in detail and the project reports by those institutions 

before any amount was likely to be sanctioned.  Due to this the 

execution after finalization and receipt of the financial assistance 

has been considerably delayed and only with a view to ensure that 

these works are infact taken up this case was kept pending by the 

Tribunal and listed from time to time for reporting the progress 

being made in this behalf.  

17.  The final presentation that has been made before us and estimate of 

585 crores for setting up of 14 STPs in the towns of (1) Amarkantak 

(2) Dindori (3) Mandala (4)  Bedaghat (5) Jabalpur  (6) 

Hoshangabad (7) Shahganj  (8) Budini (9) Nasrullaganj  (10) 

Neemawar  (11) Omkareshwar (12) Maheshwar (13) Mandleshwar  

(14) Dholpuri, was submitted. As has been submitted above at some 

places this work has commenced. A time frame for the same has 

also been worked out with which we shall deal with separately.  

Apart from the issue of setting up of the STPs there was also the 

issue of disposal of Pooja items at various places and the urban 

areas along the river Narmada, the issue of immersion of idols for 
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which provision was made separately near the river banks by 

construction of emersion ponds so that the idols are not immersed 

in the river Narmada and these ponds filled with the water of the 

Narmada would be utilized for the same.  For checking the soil 

erosion in urban areas work of plantation along the banks of the 

river and river front development as also construction of ghats is to 

be taken up.  On various places along the banks of the river 

upgradation of the existing cremation sites as also providing of new 

ones at safe distances from the river has been proposed in the task 

cut out for the Urban Development Department. 

18.  While hearing the matter the issue pertaining to the river Narmada 

being covered with Azolla weed and its parts flowing continuously 

from upstream came to the notice of the Tribunal.  It was therefore, 

directed that the survey be carried out to identify the source for the 

aforesaid weed being found in the river Narmada.  As per the 

information provided by the PCB the same source of the was found 

to be  near Jabalpur emanating from the tributaries of the river 

Narmada particularly the river Hiran, Parihat and Gaur.  One of the 

stakeholders to deal with this which was identified during the 

hearing was the Animal Husbandry and Dairy Department of the 

State of M.P.  It was given out that Jabalpur in particular has large 

number of hub of dairy cattle roughly between 40 to 50,000 and 

most of these dairies were either situated within the town or on the 

land along the river Hiran Parihat and Gaur which are tributaries 

of the river Narmada as also on the banks of the river Narmada 

itself.  These dairies normally would wash out the waste into the 
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river Narmada without any proper treatment or collection of the 

entire waste.  It was also given out that the waste being rich in 

nitrogen with winter coming to an end in the months of February 

when temperatures start to rise up and before the temperature in 

early March starts reaching about 35 degree Celsius there is the 

issue of generation of Azolla weed in the rivers which flow from 

the tributaries into river Narmada and a continuous flow start from 

Jabalpur till it reaches various places up to District Khandwa and 

then it reaches the dams and the reservoirs where it accumulate and 

initially forms a huge big green carpet.  Once the temperature 

comes down to mid 30s it starts to dry up and at that time it gives a 

very foul stink. The issue therefore, of pollution being caused in the 

river Narmada as a result of such discharge from the dairies had to 

be addressed.  Therefore, in various hearings that were held the 

Tribunal directed that a comprehensive policy be framed by the 

Government for shifting of the dairies from the cities to a separate 

location at a safe distance from the rivers by allotting land for the 

creation of such dairy hubs.  The Tribunal is of the opinion that 

these need to be taken up by the Government and since the issue at 

the relevant time was pending by means of several writ petitions 

filed before the Hon‟ble High Court of M.P at Jabalpur with regard 

to shifting of other matters pertaining to the dairies the Tribunal 

refrained from passing orders in that behalf.  However, at the time 

of writing of this judgment a number of writ petitions which were 

pending before the Hon‟ble High Court of M.P at Jabalpur have 

since been transferred by the Honb‟le High Court to this Tribunal.  
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Nonetheless, while considering the matter of pollution in the river 

Narmada being caused as a result of the discharge from the dairies 

the attention of the Tribunal was drawn to a letter written by the 

Government of M.P on 08.10.2015 to all District Collectors 

forwarding the guidelines titled Vyavsayik Dairy Parishetra 

Guidelines 2015 these were taken note of by the Tribunal and on 

13.02.2017 with regard to the issue of pollution being caused in the 

river as a result of the dairies being located in close proximity with 

the rivers which are the tributaries of the river Narmada and the 

river Narmada itself the Tribunal observed as follows :  

 Before us the letter written by the State Government to all district 

collectors on 08.10.2015 forwarding the Vyavsayik Dairy 

Parishetra guidelines 2015 were also brought to our notice.  

These guidelines we have been informed have been formulated by 

the State Government and also been placed before the Hon‟ble 

High Court. 

 The guidelines particularly in para Nos. 1.3, 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 4.2, 

4.5, 4.6, 4.7, 4.8, 4.16, 5 & 6 take into account the impact and 

the necessary compliances for environmental purpose that is 

prevention from pollution of the water bodies and the rivers from 

the dairies and its effluents and waste.   

 Based upon the subsequent studies the requirement of space per 

head of cattle has been identified in the development project as 

1.20 meters into 1.80 meters.  

  Based upon the aforesaid requirement of space a survey needs to 

be carried out with the help of the local municipal authorities 

and the revenue officials under the district Collector of each of 

the dairies in the city of Jabalpur of the existing area available 

and the number of cattle which are there in that area. Based on 

the above whether it is acceptable? This needs to be determined. 

In addition to the above as per the guidelines the requirement for 

having an ETP and other pollution control measures which are 

highlighted in the guidelines based upon the capacity and the 

generation of waste needs to be worked out for according CTE 

and CTO.  This planning process and estimates of each of the 

dairies needs to be submitted before the PCB authority at 
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Jabalpur and based upon the aforesaid in case there are dairies 

which do not have the required space for the existing number of 

cattle they need to be prioritised for being relocated or shifted to 

the dairy estate which is being created at Nagar Panchayat 

Barela, village Khamriya.  In the meanwhile, effective steps to 

control flow of dairy waste into rivers and nallahs be  ordered to 

be taken.  Violators be dealt with under the Water Act.  Also 

along the rivers and nallahs a green belt be developed up to a 

distance of 200 meters and no construction be permitted. 

 In the meanwhile, the plots as per the planning procedure and 

the details as worked out need to be developed by the concerned 

authorities and the modalities for shifting / allotment shall also 

be worked out by the District Administration and the Animal 

Husbandry Department with a time frame for this purpose.   

 In the meanwhile, the steps for establishment of the common 

effluent treatment plant at the dairy estate could also be 

simultaneously put into place so that by the time the shifting is 

completed the waste can safely be treated at the common effluent 

treatment plant or utilised at the bio gas plant as per plans.  Also 

plan for marketing of organic manure or compost also needs to 

be put in place which is the requirement under the MSW Rules 

2016.  

 The modalities inter-alia also need to take into account the 

manner in which the allotment either on cost basis or subsidised 

or free of cost as it may be the policy of the Government needs to 

be worked out, the cost factor for dealing with the treatment of 

the waste generated at the common effluent treatment plant 

based upon the number of animals or any other criteria also 

needs to be worked out and the allotment conditions for the same 

need to be strictly adhered to by all persons who are shifting to 

the new locations.  

 Such dairies which are not found to be un-suitable for being 

retained at their present location and who do not subscribed to 

the shifting as contemplated in the policy of the District 

Administration / Municipal Authorities and the state government 

will necessarily have to be shut down as being non-compliant 

and being contrary to the provisions under the Air and Water Act 

in particular.  For coordinating the entire procedure the 

Managing Director of the MP livestock Corporation and Poultry 

Development Corporation would coordinate between the District 

Administration, the Municipal Authorities, the PCB and the 

Nagar Panchayat or any other authority that may be necessary.  

While saying so we grant liberty to the Managing Director to 
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approach this Tribunal in case any other clarification or further 

directions which are required for implementation of the shifting 

procedures as identified in the guidelines set up by the State 

Government and submitted before the Hon‟ble High Court.  . 

19.  The issue of dairies is extremely important so far as dealing with 

the issue of pollution of the river Narmada is concerned and we are 

of the opinion that rather than treating it as the issue of waste 

coming into river Narmada we need to treat it as an issue of 

utilizing the dairy waste as a raw material and resource for various 

activities to supplement not only the income of the dairy owners but 

also to benefit people residing in close proximity in villages around 

the new dairy hubs that are likely to be created. These dairy hubs in 

our opinion looking to the large number of 50 to 60,000 cattle out 

of whom a majority are to be shifted to these dairy hubs can provide 

enough material for being utilized on a viable note for setting up of 

bio-gas plants.  These bio-gas generated can not only be utilized 

within the dairy hubs but also be supplied to nearby villages as 

cheap fuel being an alternate to fire wood which is normally 

utilized by such villages.  First the slurry is taken out and dried the 

same can be prepared into compost manure for utilization in the 

agriculture sector this would reduce the dependence on chemical 

fertilizers giving a large number of option to the farmers.  This has 

been envisaged under the Municipal Solid Waste Rules 2016 and 

the State Government needs to work upon the detailed strategy as 

provided under the MSW Rules 2016 for utilization of organic 

manure that is compost in the agriculture sector.  An integrated 

approach comprising the Urban Development Department and the 

local authority, the Animal Husbandry Department, the Rural 
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Development Department, the Agriculture Department and the 

Department of Fertilizers and Chemicals as well as the District 

Administration and the Panchayati Raj for popularizing the use of 

compost as cheap fertilizer and an alternative to chemical fertilizer 

must be taken note of and complied with. In today‟s context such a 

rich resource cannot be allowed to go as waste as it would not only 

amount to a loss of precious resource but also be a source of 

pollution.  However, detailed directions in this behalf would be 

issued after hearing the matters which have been transferred to this 

Tribunal by the Hon‟ble High Court.   

20. The General Manager of Security Paper Mill Hoshangabad along 

with the concerned officers of the unit made the detailed 

presentation before the Tribunal on 09.03.2017 regarding the status 

of effluent treatment plant, sewage treatment plant and also the 

efforts made by them to achieve zero liquid discharge (ZLD).  It 

was observed as follows :  

As directed by this Tribunal the Respondent SPM has undertaken 

a plan to achieve ZLD by installing 20 STPs of which 10 are of 

50 KLD, 5 of 100 KLD and 5 of 300 KLD capacities and will 

also go for ultra filtration by installing two stages RO treatment 

so that the entire treated water can be reused in the plant itself 

thereby reducing the intake of fresh water from the river 

Narmada for the running of the plant.  It has been stated that this 

installation will be completed and will become operational by the 

end of 2018. 

   We direct that the quality of effluent from the plant should be 

made to have the parameters well below the acceptable limits as 

provided under the guidelines of the MoEF at all times.  The 

Respondent SPM will ensure that there is no effluent discharge in 

nallah or the river and that the surface or ground water will not 

be contaminated in any manner.  The PCB will monitor the 

effluents once in every month and place report before this 

Tribunal.  In case the parameters go beyond the permissible limit 
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SPM may be directed to take necessary measure immediately.  

PCB will also monitor the operations of CETPs & STP regularly. 

21.  A consultative hearing was held on 29.03.2017 wherein various 

departments made a presentation regarding steps taken by them in 

pursuance of the discussion held earlier. It was subsequently ordered as 

below :  

  Today, the matter comes up for consideration of the steps taken 

so far by  the various departments in pursuance of the discussion 

held earlier and the presentation given by the various 

departments for taking necessary steps in relation to the 

pollution in the river Narmada.  Today, the Learned Counsel 

appearing for the State along with Shri Kamlesh Bhatnagar, 

Technical Officer submitted before us that out of the 18 towns 

which had been identified in the project under the Urban 

Development Department for taking steps for treatment of 

sewage before it enters into the river Narmada,  the STP projects 

at Maheshwar and Narsingarh are in the final stage where the 

tendering process has been finalised.  As far as the town of 

Hoshnagabad is concerned the same is expected to be finalised 

by the end of June, 2017. 

 While on the issue of Hoshangabad we have also been informed 

that the catalyst agency for the development of the industrial 

park AKVN is proposing to set up the industrial park and 

infrastructure at Bawai, District Hoshangabad which is in close 

proximity with the Hoshangabad town itself.  Since the facility is 

being created by AKVN at Bawai, we would direct consideration 

by the concerned authority for diversion of treated water for 

using in the industries as far as possible at Bawai instead of 

using fresh water for the same.  Reuse of recycle resource is also 

an integral part of conservation and conservation necessarily 

leads to protection of environment.  We would therefore, direct 

that concerned authorities developing plan for the treatment 

plant at Hoshangabad for would necessarily take this to be 

incorporated in their project.  We may also add that till such time 

industrial park could not be developed, the treated water can be 

safely be used for irrigation purpose by diverting into the canal 

and irrigation system as far as possible.  While dealing with the 

aforesaid issue concerning the Urban Development Department 

one of the issue that has been brought to the notice of the 

Tribunal is the recent phenomenon of Azolla weed in river 

Narmada.  Various news items have appeared both at Bhopal 

and Jabalpur wherein the problem of Azolla has been 
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highlighted.  We would direct a committee for the following 

purposes to be constituted which should include (1) the Vice 

Chairman, NVDA, Nodal officer  (2) The team of two Professors 

from Jawaharlal Nehru Agriculture University nominated by the 

Vice Chancellor along with two assistants (Deptt. of Limnology) 

for this purpose. The officials from the Animal Husbandry 

dealing with dairy as it is given out that Azolla is also 

recommended as a nourishing feed along with other feed given to 

the cattle and the possibility of undigested material being 

allowed to flow into the river could also give rise to Azolla weed.  

A representative of Bio Diversity Board preferably its Member 

Secretary, a representative of the Member Secretary of the 

MPPCB from the Head Officer since it would require the study at 

more than one Regional Office, since the problem has been found 

to be in existence right from the Jabalpur up to Khandwa as per 

the media reports.  The investigation into the matter with regard 

to the causes and also whether or not the weed which has been 

found is in fact Azolla or any  other species also need to be 

determined.  The committee shall also sugges all remedial 

measures.   

 Since it is given out that in case Azolla is beneficial not only for 

agriculture purpose as organic manure but also for cattle feed, 

this aspect may also be examined and various measures to that 

effect may be suggested on a commercial basis for its utilisation 

and necessary infrastructures for the same to be created. It is 

also directed that the one representative from the Directorate of 

Agriculture and also the Directorate of Animal Husbandry 

(Dairy) be also included in the said committee. 

 It is also given out that the impact on the aquatic life as a result 

of the said weed found in the river Narmada may also be 

examined and for this purpose the representative of the 

Fisheries Department may also be included. 

 The Vice Chairman, NVDA nodal officer of Principal Secretary 

(Agriculture) shall coordinate with all the above and a team is 

directed to take up the task with immediate effect as the  impact 

of Azolla is liable to disintegrate as a result of the high rise in 

the temperature.  The District Collectors of the various districts 

where such studies are required to be carried out along the 

course of the Narmada shall provide all necessary support to 

the committee.  Copy of this order be sent to the District 

Collectors and the Chief Secretary.  Copy of this order shall be 

conveyed by the Learned Counsel for the State, Learned 

Counsel for the MPPCB and the representative from the 

Government and the NVDA for constitution of the committee 
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and submit its report on the next date of hearing which is fixed 

on 17.04.2017.  

 

22.  The MPPCB made a submission on 26.04.2017 that they have 

found considerable improvement in the water quality in river 

Narmada and they submitted that in the points wherein water 

quality was found to be of „B‟ category had improved considerably 

and at several points water has been found to be of „A‟ category.  

This Tribunal directed that this improvement be maintained and all 

the stakeholders were directed to continue their good efforts in this 

behalf.  

23.  It was informed on 22.05.2017 by the State of M.P that the State 

had prepared a programme called Narmada Seva Mission which 

was launched by the Hon‟ble Prime Minister of India on 15.05.2017 

at Amarkantak and various steps to be taken by the different 

departments which were identified to keep Narmada river pollution 

free. The State was directed to produce a time bound action plan in 

this behalf before the Tribunal.  As regards pollution caused by the 

dairies situated along the river Narmada and its tributaries 

following directions were given on 22.05.2017 which are as follows 

:  

One of the issues that has been discussed time and again 

pertains to the pollution in the river Narmada through its 

tributaries parrihat, hiren and gour along which in and around 

Jabalpur nearly 50,000 plus animals in the dairies are stationed 

and the refuges from the same have been found to have been 

discharged into these tributaries which ultimately reaches river 

Narmada which is an identified source of pollution in river 

Narmada.  Previously this Tribunal had occasioned to deal with 

this issue and land admeasuring  nearly 19 hectares have been 

identified for creating the dairy hub / dairy estate.  We have 
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been informed that this area would be sufficient for 

approximately 6000 animals in case they are shifted. 

 We have further been informed that Hon‟ble High Court at 

Jabalpur on 04.05.2017 had issued an order vide its judgement 

in this behalf categorising the dairies in Jabalpur broadly into 

two category.  The first category is of those who are compliant 

taking all measures necessary for preventing pollution and 

those would be required to obtain their necessary licenses and 

permissions from the PCB as well as the municipal authority.  

In the second category are those who are non compliant and 

would be required to be shifted from their present location and 

their activity at the present location shall be ordered to be shut 

down.  It is submitted that 6 months time has been granted by 

the Hon‟ble High Court of MP at Jabalpur for the dairies to 

take necessary steps.   

 We direct that the State Government to place before us the 

judgment of the Hon‟ble High Court of MP in this behalf. 

 As has been noticed above, the area which has been identified 

for shifting of the dairies is sufficient only for approximately 

6000 animals as per the prescribed standards.  Since Jabalpur 

reportedly has about 50,000- 60,000 animals and in case a 

large number are required to be shifted the area which has been 

earmarked will definitely fall short.  In this behalf the District 

Collector and District Administration must identify the land in 

close proximity as far as possible to the processing and chilling 

plant as also the Bio-gas Plant that are required to be set up  

and for which the land will have to be identified if not already 

identified. The procedure and the guidelines for allotment of the 

land on which these dairies are to be shifted also need to be 

explained before this Tribunal.  In order to get the complete 

picture of the steps being taken by the District Administration 

and also the need for the Government to incorporate these steps 

in the action plan for keeping the river Narmada pollution free 

have to be properly synchronised.  We would therefore, direct 

that for a consultative hearing the Principal Secretary, Animal 

Husbandry Department, Principal Secretary (Revenue), 

Municipal Commissioner Jabalpur, District Collector Jabalpur, 

ADM- I Jabalpur as well as the Member Secretary and the 

R.O., Jabalpur, PCB shall remain personally present. The 

consultative hearing will be held on 25
th

 May, 2017.  The above 

order shall be conveyed by the Learned Counsel appearing for 

the State as well as Learned Counsel appearing for the MPPCB 

to concerned officials. 
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24.  On 25.05.2017 the Collector Jabalpur, Commissioner Municipal 

Corporation as well as Principal Secretary Revenue placed before 

the Tribunal the order passed by the Hon‟ble High Court of M.P in 

Writ Petition No. 6832/2017 dated 04.05.2017 wherein details up to 

10.05.2017 had been given to the dairy owners to submit their 

application for seeking licenses before the PCB on Water Act and 

Air Act. On 12.07.2017 following order was issued by this Tribunal 

: 

  The Municipal Corporation Jabalpur through its Commissioner 

has filed a compliance report.  The same is ordered to be taken 

on record.  As stated in para 2, 25 dairies along the  river 

Narmada were identified were non-compliant and had no 

permission or licences.  Notices under Section 207 (2 M.P. 

Municipal Corporation Act) were issued to them.  It is submitted 

that the notice period has since expired and the process of taking 

action in accordance with law of closure as well as shifting to the 

new location is in process.  We direct the Collector Jabalpur to 

file an affidavit with regard to the steps taken for shifting of the 

dairies to the new locations in consultation with the Animal 

Husbandry Department.  This brooks no delay as once the 

dairies at the present site are ordered to be closed down on the 

expiry of the notice period and after considering the objections 

that were there the animals have to be shifted to a proper 

location.  The steps have not been initiated so far for making the 

allotment.  The Collector must initiate and take action 

immediately for carrying out the allotment and the development 

of the site if necessary.   

 It has further been submitted in para 3 that 40 dairies close to 

the banks of river Pariyat were identified and 12 dairies were 

identified as stated in para 4 on the banks of the river Gaur.  The 

Municipal Corporation has issued notices against all the 

illegally constructed dairies and after initiating the process for 

their removal constructions have also been demolished.   

 As have been stated above the Collector Jabalpur shall file an 

affidavit with regard to the status of these dairies 52 as to 

whether after their closure have been ordered where they will be 

shifted to a new location by giving the allotment.  
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  It is further been stated that the Municipal Corporation has 

floated tender for setting up of the bio-gas plant at the new 

location in close proximity where the dairies are to be re-located.  

We expect that this would be initiated at the earliest so as to 

ensure proper utilisation and disposal of the waste.   

 Learned Counsel appearing for the PCB further submitted that 

the applications of 38 dairies for the grant of consent to establish 

/ consent to operate and such of the dairies which had failed to 

comply with the requirement of the ETP have been rejected.  

Against all such dairies it is directed that the Municipal 

Corporation and District Administration shall take action for 

their closure. If necessary the District Administration shall be at 

liberty to take the assistance of the Police Department. The 

Police Department shall provide all necessary assistance to the 

District Administration and Municipal Authority.  It is further 

stated that the application of 69 dairies is in the process.  We 

have already seen that enough time has been granted to these 

dairies at Jabalpur to comply and despite several hearings 

before the Hon‟ble Court these dairies have failed to comply.  All 

such dairies who have failed to comply and whose applications 

are pending shall be rejected by the PCB.  There may be many 

other factors that PCB may come across where they find that the 

dairies are not complying or their site and locations are not 

conducive or satisfactory for the establishment of the dairy such 

applications shall also be dealt with in accordance with law and 

if necessary rejected.  Simultaneously, copy of this order shall be 

sent by the Learned Counsel for the State to the District 

Collector for compliance and for preparing a plan for allotment 

of the new site for all displaced / those who are requiring 

relocation.  It should be completed on or before 15.08.2017.   

 Subsequently, it was brought to our notice on 22.08.2017 that the 

Hon‟ble High Court of M.P at Jabalpur which was also seized of 

the matter with regard to the issue of locations of the dairies at 

Jabalpur had transferred the petitions pending before it to this 

Tribunal vide their order dated 17.08.2017 in Writ Petition No. 

1219/1998 (PIL), we are still in the process of receiving the allied 

cases in this Tribunal.  
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25.  Finally the State Government during the consultative hearing placed 

before us a document " नर्मदा प्रवाह "  नर्मदा सेवा यात्रा मर्शन कायम 

योजना   wherein detailed time bound programme of action to be 

taken by various departments enrolled in the process of keeping 

river Narmada pollution free is given.  The details of the time 

bound programme in respect of various departments are as below:  

1- ou foHkkx 
25.   

 

 

 

 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1- xfeZ;ksa esa taxyksa eas lw[ks iRrksa 

ds dkj.k vkx yxkus dh 

?kVukvksa ij fu;a=.k gsrq dk;Z 

;kstuk rS;kj ,oaf Ø;kUo;u 

izkjaHk & xfeZ;ksa esa taxyksa esa 

vkx yxus dh ?kVukvksa ij 

fu;a=.k gsrq la;qDr ou izca/k 

lfefr;ksa ds lg;ksx ls dk;Z 

;kstuk rS;kj dj mldk 

fØ;kUo;u djukA 

 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2019&20 rd izns'k esa xfeZ;ksa 

esa taxyksa esa lw[ks iRrksa ds dkj.k vkx 

yxkus dh ?kVukvksa ij fu;a=.k rFkk ou 

{ks= esa ty laxzg.k gsrq mi;qDr LFkkuksa 

dk fpUgkadj dj y?kq ,oa cM+h lajpukvksa 

dk fuekZ.k dk;Z iw.kZ fd;k tkosxkA 

 

2 ou{ks= esa ty laxzg.k gsrq 

mi;qDr LFkkuksa dk fpgkadu 

dj y?kq ,oa cM+h lajpukvksa 

dk fuekZ.k djukA ou {ks= esa 

mi;qDr LFkkuksa dk fpUgkadu 

dj ouksa ds fodkl ,oa oU; 

izkf.k;ksa gsrq vko';drkuqlkj 

y?kq ,oa cM+h lajpukvksa dk 

fuekZ.k djukA  

 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2017&18 esa ueZnk fdukjs 

fLFkr ftyksa ds ou {ks=ksa esa Hkw&ty 

laj[k.k ls lacaf/kr fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ka 

vk;ksftr dh tkosxh ,oa 8]96]385 ikS/kkssa 

dk jksi.k fd;k tkosxkA  

 foRrh; o"kZ 2018&19 esa ueZnk fdukjs 

fLFkr ftyksa ds ou {ks=ksa esa Hkw&ty 

laj{k.k ls lacaf/kr fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa 

vk;ksftr dh tkosaxh ,oa 9]37]257 ikS/kksa 

dk jksi.k fd;k tkosxkA 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2019&20 esa ueZnk fdukjs 

fLFkr ftyksa ds ou {ks=ksa esa Hkw&ty 

laj{k.k ls lacaf/kr fofHkUu xfrfof/k;ksa 

vk;ksftr dh tkosaxh ,oa 9]55]774 ikS/kksa 

dk jksi.k fd;k tkosxkA 
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2- iapk;r ,oa xzkeh.k fodkl 

 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 01 ueZnk ds fdukjs fLFkr 

xzkeksa dks[kqys esa 'kkSp 

tkus ls eqDrdjkukA 

02 eujsxk varxZr 

o`{kkjksi.k dk;Z  

 djkukA 

03  xzke iapk;rksa esa 

Biodegradable and Non 

bio-degradable dpjk 

izca/ku gsrq izf'kf{kr dj 

fofHkUu ;wfuV LFkkfir 

djukA 

04 ueZnk ,oa ueZnk dh 

lgk;d ufn;ksa ds 

laj{k.k gsrq xzke 

iapk;rksa dh Hkwfedk dk 

fu/kkZj.k djukA 

05  lHkh /keksaZ ds R;kSgkjksa ij 

ewfrZ;ksa ,oa rkft;s vkfn 

ds foltZu ds fy;s 

i`Fkd ls dq.M ,oa 

LFkku rS;kj djukA 

06 ueZnk esa feyus okys 

ukys ,oa dpjksa ds 

fcUnqvksa dh igpku dj 

bUgsa jksdus dk dk;Z 

djukA 

07 ueZnk rVh; LFkyksa ij 

'ko dks ueZnk esa 

tynkg ds LFkku ij 

vfXunkx dj ldsa] bl 

gsrq eqfDr/kke LFkkfir 

djukA 

08  ueZnk rV ij fufeZr 

?kkVksa ij efgykvksa ,oa 

iq:"kksa gsrq i`Fkd&i`Fkd 

oL= cnyus gsrq psaftax 

:e ds lkFk lkoZtfud 

'kkSpky;ksa dk fuekZ.k 

djukA 

 

 

 ueZnk fdukjs fLFkr 16 ftyksa ds 911 xzkeksa 

esa lkeqnkf;d o`{kkjksi.k gsrq 1822 

ifj;kstuk;sa pykbZ tk;saxs ftuds ek/;e 

ls bu xzkeksa esa ls 362 xzke ,sls gSa tks iw.kZ 

:i ls vks-Mh-,Q- ugha gks ik;s gSaA vr% 

vDVwcj] 2017 rd bu xzkeksa esa 59]719 

'kkSpky;ksa dk fuekZ.k dj bUgsa vks-Mh-,Q- 

?kksf"kr djk;k tk;sxkA 

 ueZnk fdukjs fLFkr 16 ftyksa ds 655 xzkeksa 

esa 528 lkeqnkf;d 'kkSpky; ,oa psaftax 

:e dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk;sxkA  

 ueZnk fdukjs fLFkr 16 ftyksa ds 869 xzkeksa 

esa 'kkafr/kke dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk;sxkA  
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3 fdlku dY;k.k rFkk d`f"k fodkl foHkkx 

 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 tSfod d`f"k ds izek.khdj.k 

gsrq d`"kdksa dk iath;u 

djkukA ¼izfro"kZ izR;sd xzke 

iapk;r esa 50 ,dM+ Hkwfe½ 

 

ueZnk lsok fe'ku ds vrxZr fdlku dY;k.k 

rFkk d`f"k fodkl dk y{; ueZnk ty esa 

fo"kkDr d`f"k jlk;u feyus ls cpkuk gSA bl 

gsrq ueZnk fdukjs fLFkr xzkeksa esa fdlkuksa dk 

tSfod [ksrh ds fy;s izsfjr djuk izeq[k dk;Z 

gSA o"kZ 2017&18] 2018&19 ,oa 2019&20 ds 

nkSjku izfro"kZ 2600 d`"kdksa dk iath;u 

djok;k tkosxkA 

2 d`f"k ls fudyus okys dpjs 

ls [kkn cukus dh rduhdh 

tkudkjh miyC/k djkuk ,oa 

;wfuV LFkkfir djukA ¼izR;sd 

xzke iapk;r esa ,d½ 

 xzke LoPNrk ds vfHk;ku dks lg;ksx nsus 

ds fy;s xzkeksa ds okuLifrd ,oa 'kh?kz 

fo?kfVr gksus okys dwM+s dk fu"iknu djus 

gsrq rduhdh :i ls [kkn cukus ds 

mi;qDr dwM+s ds xM~Ms cukus dh rduhdh 

tkudkjh miyC/k djkus rFkk dpjk 

fuekZ.k dh ;wfuV rS;kj djus es lgk;rk 

Hkh foHkkx dh dk;Z;kstuk esa lfEefyr 

jgsxhA blds rgr izfr xzke iapk;r 02 

;wfuV LFkkfir djus dk y{; gSA  

 

3 ujokbZ u tykus gsrq tu & 

tkx:drk ,oa izfrca/kA 

 Qly dkVus ds ckn fo'ks"k :i ls xsgwa 

vkSj vU; vukt dh Qly ds vo'ks"k dks 

tykus dh =qfViw.kZ ijEijk gekjs xzkeh.kksa 

}kjk O;kid :i ls izpfyr gSA blesa 

fdlkuksa dks fcuk esgur fd;s vklkuh ls 

Qly ds 'ks"k BwaBksa dks lkQ dj fn;k 

tkrk gSA fdUrq bl izfØ;k esa [ksr dh 

cgqewY; moZjk'kfDr u"V gksrh gS rFkk 

feV~Vh esa jgus okys lw{ethoksa dks Hkh {kfr 

igq¡prh gSA dHkh&dHkh bl izdkj [ksr esa 

vkx yxkuk Hk;kog vfXu {kfr dk :i ys 

ysrk gS rFkk tku&eky o I'kq/ku dh {kfr 

cM+s iSekus ij gks ldrh gSA blfy;s 

foHkkx dh vksj ls fdlkuksa dks ujokbZ u 

tykus ds fy;s fujUrj le>kb'k nh tkrh 

gSA ueZnk unh ds fdukjs xsgwa mRiknd 

fdlkuksa dks bl laca/k esa le>kb'k nsus ds 

fy;s iksLVj] cSulZ] iSEiysV] fQYe] 

laxks"Bh rFkk cSBdksa }kjk vkxs Hkh 

tkudkjh nsus tkjh j[kk tk;sxk rkfd o 

ujokbZ dks tykus dh vis{kk mls mfpr 

d`f"k ;a=ksa ds ek/;e ls Hkwfe esa iyV dj 

e`nk dk mi;ksxh tSoka'k cukus ds :i esa 

mi;ksx dj ldsaA bl lanHkZ esa tu 

tkx:drk iSnk djus gsrq o"kZ 2017&18] 

2018&19 ,oa 2019&20 ds nkSjku izfr o"kZ 

02 yk[k iSEiysV ,oa iksLVj dk y{; gSA  
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4 d`f"k okfudh viukus gsrq 

d`"kdksa dks izf'kf{kr djkuk 

rFkk fpfUgr d`"kdksa dks d`f"k 

okfudh dh n`f"V ls mi;ksxh 

ikS/ks ou foHkkx ls izkIr dj 

bPNqd d`"kdksa dks miyC/k 

djkukA 

 ueZnk fe'ku ds varxZr ,d vU; egRoiw.kZ 

dk;ZØe ds :i esa d`f"k okfudh dks 

viuk;k tk;sxkA [ksrksa dh esM+ksa ij 

mi;ksxh ou o`{kksa rFkk m|kfudh Qyksa ds 

ikS/k jksfir fd;s tkus ls e`nk dVko dks 

jksdus esa en~n feyrh gSA gok ds rst 

cgko ls Qly fxjus ls cpko] tSfod 

[kkn ds fy;s okuLifrd dwM+k fey ikuk] 

ty laj{k.k] o`{kksa ds fy;s iks"k.k rFkk 

?kjsyw vko';drkvksa ds fy;s tykÅ rFk 

bekjrh ydM+h vkfn dh iwfrZ bl ek/;e 

ls lgtrk ls gks ldrh gS rFkk esM+Ksa ;k 

O;FkZ iM+h Hkwfe dk lnqi;ksx Hkh gks tkrk 

gSA vr% fdlkuksa rd d`f"k okfudh dk 

izpkj&izlkj dj mUgsa ou ,oa m|kfudh 

foHkkx dh blds rgr o"kZ 2017&18 esa 01 

djksM+] 2018&19 esa 02 djksM+ ,oa 

2019&20 esa 02 djksM+ d`f"k okfudh dh 

n`f"V ls mi;ksxh ikS/ks ou foHkkx ls izkIr 

dj bPNqd d`"kdksa dks miyC/k djk;k 

tkuk izLrkfor gSA  

 

5 ty ,o e`nk izca/ku dh 

rduhdh tkudkjh dk d`"kdksa 

ds e/; izpkj&izlkjA 

 

 fjt Vw osyh ds fl)kar ds vk/kkj ij ty 

,oa e`nk laj{k.k ds ljy mik;ksa ls 

fdlkuksa dks ifjfpr djkus ds lkFk mUgsa 

'kkldh; ;kstukvksa ds lg;ksx ls vFkok 

Lo;o ads iz;klksa ls o"kkZ ds cgrs ikuh dh 

jksdus rFkk e`nk dVko dks jksddj Hkwfe 

izca/ku ds mik;ksa ds izf'k{k.k o tkudkjh 

nh tk;saxhA ueZnk rVh; {ks=ksa esa fdlkuksa 

dks Hkwfe ica/ku ds mik;ksa ls Hkh voxr 

djk;k tkuk vko';d gksxk ftlls f dos 

d`f"k mit esa I;kZIr :i ls o`f) dj 

ldsaA bl gsrq <ky ds foijhr d`f"k dk;Z] 

xgjh tqrkbZ] es<+ canh vkfn dk;Z ds fy;s 

izsfjr fd;k tk;sxkA  

  

6 fofo/k [ksrh  dks izksRlkfgr 

djus gsrq d`"kdksa dks izf'kf{kr 

djuk rFkk fofo/k [ksrh ds 

lQy ekWMy] izns'k ds izR;sd 

CykWd esa LFkkfir djukA 

 fofo/k [ksrh] d`f"k {ks= esa vkt dh lcls 

cM+h izkFkfedrk gSA dsoy ,d gh rjg dh 

Qlysa o"kZ nj o"kZ ysdj fdlku viuk 

vkfFkZd fodkl ugha dj ldrkA d`f"k ds 

lkFk m|kfudh] i'kqikyu] e/kqeD[kh ikyu 

vkfn lgk;d d`f"k ;k vkFkZd dk;kZsa ls 

tqM+dj gksfyfLVd d`f"k dh vksj fdlkuksa 

dks mUeq[k fd;k tkuk vko';d gksxkA 

ueZnk ds rVh; {ks= esa lefUor [ksrh rFkk 

fofo/kkiw.kZ d`f"k dk {ks= laHkkoukvksa ls 

ifjiw.kZ gSA vr% xzkeh.k efgykvksa rFkk 
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fdlkuksa ds ek/;e ls fofo/krkiw.kZ d`f"k ds 

fy;s izsjd okrkoj.k fufeZr djus dk 

iz;kl fd;k tk;sxkA  

 

 

7 [kkuk cukus gsrq ydM+h dk 

mi;ksx jksdus ds fy;s vf/kd 

ls vf/kd xkscj xSl ,oa 

ck;ksxSl la;a=ksa dh LFkkiuk 

djukA ¼izR;sd xzke iapk;r 

esa 200½ 

 ijEijkxr bZa/ku ds :i esa ydM+h dk 

mi;ksx fd;s ktus ls ouksa dh l?kurk ij 

vR;ar foijhr izHkko iM+k gSA LFkkuh; Lrj 

ij gh ugha] O;kid :i ls i;kZoj.k dks 

bl izdkj {kfr igqapkrh vk jgh gSA blds 

vfrfjDr efgykvksa ds LokLF; ds fy;s Hkh 

ydM+h ls mRiUu /kqvka vR;ar uqdlkunsg 

gksrk gSA blfy;s tykÅ ydM+h ds bZa/ku 

ds LFkku ij ck;ksxSl la;a= ,d Js"B 

fodYi gSA blesa I'kq/ku ls izkIr xkscj ,oa 

vif'k"V dk mi;ksx ck;ksxSl ds :i esa 

gksrk gS rFkk mi;ksxksijkUr xkscj dh [kkn 

mUur tSfod [kkn ds :i esa mRiknu 

c<+kus ds dke vk tkrh gSA vr% ueZnk 

unh ds rVh; xzkeksa esa xkscj xSl la;a=ksa 

dh LFkkiuk ij cy fn;k tk;sxkA blds 

rgr izR;sd iapk;r esa 01&01 xkscj xSl 

la;a= LFkkfir djus dk y{; gSA  

 

8 ueZnk dSpesaV ,fj;k ls 

lacf/kr leLr [ksrksa esa es<+ 

ca/kku djukA 

 

 ueZnk esa flYVs'ku jksdus rFkk feV~Vh dks 

unh esa tkus ls jksdus ds fy;s es<+ cnh 

dh flQkfj'ksa vey esa ykus ds fy;s 

fdlkuksa dks rS;kj fd;k tk;sxkA  

 ueZnk fe'ku ds ftyksa ds varxZr fdlkuksa 

ds [ksr dh e`nk esa miyC/k iks"kd rRoksa 

dh tkapdj] e`nk LokLF; i=d forj.k 

iznk; djus laca/kh xfrfof/k;ksa dks xfr nh 

tk;sxhA  

 

9 tSfod d`f"k mRiknksa ds 

lqfu;ksftr foØ; gsrq lacaf/kr 

{ks=ksa dh eafM;ksa esa i`Fkd ls 

foij.k lqfuf'pr djukA 

 tSfod d`f"k mRiknksa dk jdck rFkk 

mRiknu ds fy;s fd;s x;s foHkkxh; 

iz;klksa ds QyLo:i tSfod Qlyksa ds 

jdcs esa i;kZIr o`f) gqbZ gSA fdUrq tSfod 

mRiknksa ds foi.ku ds fy;s lqfu;ksftr 

foØ; ra= dh LFkkiuk dh vko';drk 

rsth ls eglwl dh tk jgh gSA e/;izns'k 

jkT; d`f"k foi.ku cksMZ ds varxZr lacaf/kr 

{ks=ksa dh eafM;ksa esa tSfod d`f"k mRiknksa ds 

i`Fkd ls foi.ku gsrq O;oLFkk lqfuf'pr 

dh tkus ds iz;kl fd;s tk;saxs] ftlls fd 

tSfod fdlkuksa dks muds mRiknksa dk 

i;kZIr ewY; fey ldsA  
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5- ueZnk ?kkVh fodkl izkf/kdj.k 

 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 ueZnk rVksa ij cM+s ?kkVksa dk 

fuekZ.k ,oa ejEerdk;Z 

djokukA 

 ueZnk fLFkr 16 ftyksa esa foRrh; o"kZ 

2019&20 rd 60 uohu /kkVksa dk fuekZ.k 

fd;k tk;sxk rFkk fuekZ.k ds mijkar 

la/kkj.k ,oa j[k&j[kko gsrq ?kkVks dks 

LFkkuh; fudk;ksa@xzke iapk;rksa dks lkSaik 

tk;sxkA 

 ueZnk fLFkr 16 ftyksa esa foRrh; o"kZ 

2019&20 rd 22 izkphu ?kkVksa dk 

th.kksZ}kj fd;k tk;sxkA 

 

 

2 ueZnk fdukjs jSu clsjksa dk 

fuekZ.k djuk 

 ueZnk fLFkr 16 ftyksa esa foRrh; o"kZ 

2019&20 rd yxHkx 11 fd-eh- yEcs 

ueZnk iFk ij nkuksa rVksa ij izR;sd 25 

fd-eh- dh nwjh ij ,d jSu clsjksa dk 

fuekZ.k fd;k tk;sxkA bl izdkj 

2017&18] 2018&19 esa dqy 92 jSu clsjs 

fufeZr fd;s tk;saxsA 

 

3 ueZnk dSpesaV ,sfj;k esa l?ku 

losZ mijkar o`gn Lrj ij 

rkykcksa dk fuekZ.k djkuk 

rkfd {ks= esa cgdj tkus 

okyh feV~Vh ds dVko dks 

jksdk tk ldsA dspesaV ,oa 

unh tksM+ks {ks= esa rkykcksa dk 

fuekZ.k djk;k tkukA 

 ueZnk fLFkr 16 ftyksa esa foRrh; o"kZ 

2019&20 rd yxHkx 5 ,e-lh-,l- {kerk 

dk ,d&,d cM+k rkykc fufeZr fd;k 

tk;sxkA blh izdkj flapkbZ ifj;kstukvksa 

,oa cjxh O;rirZu ifj;kstuk ds ek.M ds 

ckgj ds dVuh ,oa lruk ftys esa Hkh 

rkykcksa dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk;sxkA o"kZ 

2019&20 rd dqy 27 rkykcksa ds fuekZ.k 

dk y{; gSA  

 ueZnk ty dh xq.koRrk dh fu;fer 

ekWfuVfjax gsrq O;oLFkk dh tk;sxhA 

 ueZnk unh ds tyh;] rVorhZ; ,oa 

LFkyh; ikfjfLFkfrdh ra= ds LokLF; dks 

cuk;s j[kus dh fn'kk esa fujarj dk;Z fd;k 

tk;sxkA  

 

 

6- uxjh; fodkl ,oa vkokl 

 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 uxjh; {ks=ksa esa ueZnk ds 

?kkVksa ij dpjk ,df=r djus 

gsrq dpjk isVh LFkkfir 

djukA 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2017&18 esa uxjh; {ks=ksa esa 

ueZnk ds ?kkVksa ij dpjk ,df=r djus 

gsrq 264 dpjk isVh LFkkfir dh tkosxhA  
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2 ?kkVksa ij diM+s] okgu] i'kqvksa 

ds ugykus ,oa Luku esa lkcqu 

fMVtsZUV ds mi;ksx ij 

iw.kZr% izfrcaf/kr dj 

ekWfuVfjax dh O;oLFkk djukA 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2017&18 esa ueZnk ds izeq[k 

113 ?kkVksa ij diM+s] okgu] i'kqvksa ds 

ugykus ,oa Luku esa lkcqu fMVtsZUV ds 

mi;ksx ij iw.kZr% izfrcaf/kr dj ekWfuVfjax 

dh O;oLFkk dh tkosxhA 

 

3 Bksl vif'k"V izca/ku ¼Solid 

Waste Management½ bdkbZ;ksa 

dh LFkkiuk djokukA uxj 

fuxe ds ek/;e ls e`r I'kqvksa 

ds [kqys esa Qsadus dh izFkk dks 

jksdus gsrq e`r i'kqvksa ds 

oSKkfud fu"iknu gsrq 

bdkbZ;ksa dh LFkkiuk 

djokukA 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2018&19 rd 09 Bksl 

vif'k"V izca/ku ¼olid Waste Management½ 

bdkbZ;ksa dh LFkkiuk dh tkosxhA 

 

4 ?kkVksa ij lkoZtfud 

'kkSpk;y;ksa dh LFkkiuk 

djukA 

foRrh; o"kZ 2017&18 esa 51 ?kkVksa ij 

lkoZtfud 'kkSpky;ksa dh LFkkiuk dh tkosxhA 

5 ueZnk ?kkVksa dk lkSUn;hZdj.k 

djukA  

 

 o"kZ 2019&20 rd ueZnkth ds leLr 

?kkVksa dk lkSUn;hZdj.k fd;k tkosxkA  

 vejdaVd dks LekVZ flVh ds :i esa 

fodflr fd;k tk;sxkA 

 

 

6 'kgjh {ks= ds varxZr ?kkVksa 

ij efgykvksa ,oa iq:"kksa gsrq 

diM+s cnyus gsrq ¼Change 

Room½ dh LFkkiuk djukA  

 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2018&19 rd 'kgjh {ks= ds 

varxZr 44 ?kkVksa ij efgykvksa ,oa iq:"kksa 

gsrq diM+s cnyus gsrq Change Room dh 

LFkkiuk dh tkosxhA  

 

7 lHkh /keksZa ds R;kSgkjksa ij 

ewfrZ;ksa ,oa rkft;s vkfn ds 

foltZu ds fy;s i`Fkd ls 

foltZu dq.M ,oa LFkku 

rS;kj djukA   

 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2019&20 rd lHkh /keksZa ds 

R;kSgkjksa ij ewfrZ;ksa ,oa rkft;s vkfn ds 

foltZu ds fy, i`Fkd ls 150 foltZu 

dq.M ,oa LFkku rS;kj fd;s tkosaxsA  

 

8 ueZnk esa xans ukyksa dks feyus 

ls jksd 

 foRrh; o"kZ 2019&20 rd ueZnk esa xans 

ukyksa dks feyus ls jksdus gsrq bdkb;ksa dh 

O;oLFkk dh tkosxhA 

 

 

9 ueZnk rVh; LFkyksa ij 'ko 

dks ueZnk esa tynkg ds 

LFkku ij vfXunkx dj ldsa] 

bl gsrq eqfDr/kke LFkkfir 

djukAA  

 

 ueZnk rVh; LFkyksa ij 'ko dks ueZnk esa 

tynkg esa tynkg ds LFkku ij vfXunkx 

dj lds] bl gsrq foRrh; o"kZ 2019&20 

rd 83 eqfDr/kke LFkkfir fd;s tkosaxsA 
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7- i'kqikyu 

 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 i'kqvksa dks taxy esa pkjk 

pjus gsrq [kqyk NksM+us dh 

izFkk dks jksdus gsrq 

dk;Z;kstuk rS;kj dj 

fØ;kfUo;u djkukA 

 xkSoa'k dks vkokjk NksM+k tkuk n.Muh; 

vijk/k gS] bl gsrq i'kq ekfydksa dks i'kq 

Øwjrk fuokj.k vf/kfu;e 1960 ds 

izko/kkuksa ls voxr djk;k tk;sxkA 

vf/kfu;e ds izko/kkuksa dk O;kid izpkj 

izlkj fd;k tk;sxkA 

 orZeku esa vkokjk i'kqvksa ds fu;a=.k gsrq 

LFkkuh; fudk;ksa }kjk dkath gkml 

lapkyu fd;s tkus dh O;oLFkk gS fdUrq 

i'kq ekfydksa }kjk i'kqvksa dks NqM+k, u 

tkus ds QyLoi:i LFkkuh; fudk;ksa ij 

foRrh; cks> iM+rk gS] ftlls vf/kdrj 

dkath gkml orZeku esa vfØ;k'khy gSaA 

vr% bl O;oLFkk dks lqn`<+ djus ds 

mn~ns'; ls vkokjk I'kqvksa dh O;oLFkk ds 

fy, LFkkuh; fudk;ksa ds ek/;e ls dkath 

gkml lg xkS'kkyk pyk;k tkuk izLrkfor 

gSA ;s dkath gkml lg xkS'kkyk,a 'kq"d 

Ms;jh dh vo/kkj.kk ij dk;Z djsaxhA 

ueZnk {ks= ds varxZr vkus okyh 535 xzke 

iapk;rksa esa ls izR;sd ikap xzke iapk;rksa ds 

chp ,d dkath gkml lg xkS'kkyk] bl 

izdkj dqy 107 dkath gkml lg 

xkS'kkyk;sa fuEukuqlj lapkfyr dh tkosaxhA 

1. izLrkfor dkth gml lg xkS'kkyk dh 

{kerk yxHkx 100 xkSoa'k izfr xkS'kkyk 

dh jgsxhA izR;sd xkS'kkyk ds fy, de 

ls de yxHkx nks ,dM+ 'kkldh; Hkwfe] 

ftlds vklikl ty L=ksr gks] dh 

vko';drk jgsxhA  

2. dkath gkml lg xkS'kkyk dk lapkyu 

lektlsoh laLFkk@LFkkuh; xzke 

iapk;r@ uxjh; fudk; }kjk fd;k 

tk,xk rFkk blds leLr vkorhZ O;; 

lacaf/kr lektlsoh laLFkk;sa@xzke 

iapk;r@uxjh; fudk;ksa }kjk Loa; ds 

enksa ls djsaxsA 

3. 100 xkSoa'k dh ,d dkath gkml lg 

xkS'kkyk dh LFkkiuk ij jkf'k :i, 22-00 

yk[k dh vko';drk gksxh] ftlesa 'ksM 

O;oLFkk iuh ,oa fctyh dh O;oLFkk 

lfEefyr gSA dkath gkml lg xkS'kkyk 

dk lapkyu lektlsoh laLFkk@LFkkuh; 

fudk; }kjk fd;k tk,xkA 

4. dkath dkml lg xkS'kkyk esa ikys tk jgs 
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xkS&oa'k ds xkS&ew= o xkscj ls fofHkUu 

izdkj dh tSfod [kkn o tSfod 

dhVuk'kd dk mRiknu fd;k tk;sxkA 

ftlds fy, lapkyu lfefr dsd nks 

lnL;ksa dks xkscj] xkS&ew= ls fofHkUu 

mRiknu cukus ds fy, rduhfd izf'kk.k 

fn;k tk;sxkA bl izdkj 107 xkS'kkykvksa 

ds 214 lnL;ksa dks izf'k{k.k fn;k 

tkosxkA  

5. xkSikyu i'kq/ku lao/kZu cksMZ tSfod [kkn 

,oa tSfod dhVuk'kd dh bdkbZ LFkkfir 

djus ds fy, jkf'k :- 2-00 yk[k izfr 

xkS'kkyk dh vkfFkZd lgk;rk miyC/k 

djk,xkA bl izdkj 107 xkS'kkykvksa esa 

tSfod [kkn ,oa dhV uk'kd mRiknu 

bdkbZ;ksa dh LFkkiuk dh tk,xhA  

6. rduhdh vkadyu vuqlkj 100 xkS'kkyk 

ds lapkyu ij yxHkx jkf'k :I, 11-00 

yk[k dk vkorhZ O;; izfro"kZ gksxkA 

ftlesa pkjk&Hkwlk] fctyh O;;] etnwjh] 

vkS"kf/k ,oa vkdfLed O;; lfEefyr gSA 

dkath gkml lg xkS'kkyk }kjk xkscj ls 

dEiksLV ,oa oehZ dEiksLV ds foØ; ls 

yxHkx jkf'k :I, 8-00 yk[k dh okf"kZd 

vk; gksxhA Hkfo"; esa xkS'kkyk,a ;fn 

xkscj ds lkFk lkFk xkSew= ls Hkh mRikn 

tSls& tSfod dhVuk'kd] tSfod moZjd] 

fQukby] bR;kfn dk fuekZ.k dj foi.ku 

djrs gSa] rks xkS'kkyk Lokoyach gks ldsxhA  

7. lkekU;r% i'kqikydksa }kjk i'kqvksa ds 

vuqRiknd gksus ds QyLo:i mUgsa vkokjk 

NksM+ fn;k tkrk gS] ;fn i'kqvksa ls 

fu;fer :i ls mRiknu izkIr gksrk jgs 

rks i'kqikydksa }jk i'kqvksa dh fu;fer 

ns[kHkky dh tk ldsxhA bl gsrq mUur 

xkSoa'k ikyu dh fof/k;ksa ds laca/k esa 

f'kfojksa ds ek/;e ls {ks= ds i'kqikydksa 

dks LVky fQfMax dk egRo] de ykxr 

esa ikSf"Vd pkjk mRiknu] csgrj i'kqikyu 

ds rduhfd ekin.M o uLy lq/kkj ds 

ykHk rFkk iapxO; ds ek/;e ls 

vuqRiknd xkSoa'k dks ykHkdkjh cukus gsrq 

fofHkUu xkS mRiknksa ds fuekZ.k dh 

rduhdksa ij izf'k{k.k fn;k tkosxkA 

 mijksDr f'kfojksa ij vuqekfur jkf'k :-

10]000 izfr f'kfoj dk O;; gksxkA ;g 

f'kfoj ifj;kstuk varxZr vkus okyh 535 

iapk;rksa esa yxk;s tkosaxsA i'kq ikydksa esa 

i'kq mRiknu dh mUur rduhdksa ls 

voxr djkus rFkk vuqRiknd i'kq Hkh 
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ykHknk;d gks ldrs gSa] dks le>kus ds 

lkFk gh i'kq Øwjrk fuokj.k vf/kfu;e 

1960 ds izko/kkuksa dh tkudkjh ds izpkj 

izlkj gsrq foHkkxh; uksMy vf/kdkjh 

fu;qDr fd, tk;saxsA 

 

2 pkjs dh [ksrh gsrq d`"kdksa dks 

izf'k{kr dj izksRlkfgr djukA 

 izns'k esa miyC/k i'kqvksa ds fy, lw[ks pkjs 

dh miyC/krk i;kZIr gksrh gS] fdUrq lkFk 

gh gjk pkjk Hkh vko';d gSA gjk pkjk 

i'kqvksa dh mRikndrk c<+kus ,oa mRiknu 

ykxr de djus esa egRoiw.kZ ?kV gS] tks 

fd vko';drk ds eku ls ek= 55 izfr'kr 

gh miyC/k gks ikrk gSA 'ks"k 45 izfr'kr 

gjs pkjs dh deh gksrh gSA gjk pkjk 

mRiknu ds fy, i'kqikydksa esa tkx:drk 

iSnk djus ds fy, i'kqikydksa@d`"kdksa dks 

fo"k; fo'ks"kKksa ds }kjk laLFkkxr izf'k{k.k 

tk,xkA 

 ueZnk lsok fe'ku esa 'kkfey 16 ftyksa dh 

dqy 535 xzke iapkr ls dqy 2000 

i'kqikydksa ds fy, cgqo"khZ; pkjk mRiknu 

,oa LVky fQfMax ij ,d fnolh; jkT; 

Lrjh; izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe vkB pj.kksa esa 

vk;ksftr fd;k tk;sxkA izR;sd pj.k esa 

250 i'kqikydksa dks izf'kf{kr fd;k tkosxkA  

 

3 i'kq pkjs dh ulZjh LFkkfir 

dj ueZnk {ks= esa pkjk 

miyC/k djkuk ¼izR;sd 

fodkl[k.M esa ,d½A 

 ueZnk lsok fe'ku ds varxZr ueZnk fdukjs 

fLFkr ftyksa ds 51 fodkl[k.Mksa esa ls 

izR;sd fodkl[k.M dh izR;sd xzke iapk;r 

ls nks d`"kdksa dks pkjk ulZjh gsrq 

izksRlkfgr ,oa ykHkkfUor fd;k tk,xkA 

ftlesa izR;sd d`"kd }kjk ,d ls nks 

gsDVs;j esa cgqo"khZ; pkjs dk mRiknu fd;k 

tk,xkA fe'ku varxZr dqy 535 iapk;rksa 

dh dqy 1070 gsDVs;j Hkwfe ij pkjk ulZjh 

fodflr dh tk,xhA  

 

4 'kq"d i'kqvksa dh Mªk; Ms;jh 

;wfuV~l dh LFkkiuk dj 

yksxksa dks ;g lans'k nsuk fd 

nq/kk: i'kqvksa ds leku gh 

'kq"d i'kq Hkh mi;ksxh gSA 

¼izR;sd fodkl[k.M esa ,d½ 

 dkath gkml lg xkS'kkyk dh LFkkiuk esa 

gh 'kq"d i'kqvksa dh Mªk; Ms;jh ;wfuV~l dh 

LFkkiuk dks lfEefyr fd;k tkosxkA  

 

 

 

8- [kfut lk/ku foHkkx 

 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 voS/k mR[kUu dks iw.kZr%  ueZnk rV ls lacaf/kr ftyksa esa voS/k 
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fu;af=r djukA mR[kuu o ifjogu ij izHkkoh dk;Zokgh 

gsrq dysDVlZ ds ek/;e ls fo'ks"k vfHk;ku 

pyk;k tk;sxkA 

 ueZnk rVh; 16 ftyksa esa voS/k mR[kuu] 

ifjokgu o Hk.Mkj.k ij izHkkoh dk;Zokgh 

gsrq izfrekg ftyk LFkkjh; VkLd QkslZ dh 

cSBd fu;fer :i ls vk;ksftr djus gsrq 

dk;Zokgh dh tk;sxhA 

 ueZnk unh ls voS/k jsr mR[kuu dks jksds 

tkus gsrq ueZnk unh d egRoiw.kZ igqap 

ekxksaZ ij tkap pkSfd;ka LFkkfir dh 

tkosxhA  

 orZeku esa uohu xkS.k [kfut fu;e dks 

vafre :i nsus dh dk;Zokgh izpfyr gSA 

uohu fu;eksa esa xkS.k [kfut dh jkW;YVh 

ij 15 izfr'kr vfrfjDr jkf'k dh olwyh 

ds izko/kku fd, tk jgs gSaA blesa ns; 10 

izfr'kr jkf'k dk mi;ksx [kuu {ks=ksa ds 

ekxksZa ds mUu;u gsrq rFk 5 izfr'kr jkf'k 

dk mi;ksx i;kZoj.k laj{k.k gsrq fd;k 

tkosxka blls ueZnk rVh; ftyksa esa 

i;kZoj.k laj{k.k gsrq vko';d dk;Z laHko 

gks ldsaxsA  

 jsr ds fodYi fpfUgr fd;s tkosaxsA  

 

2 unh dh ty dh 'kq)rk ,oa 

unh ds laj{k.k gsrq jsr ds 

egRo ds laca/k esa bl 

O;olk; esa yxs yksxksa dks 

tkx:d djukA 

 foHkkx }kjk tytkxzfr gsrq ueZnk rVh; 

16 ftyksa esa izR;sd o"kZ esa nks ftyk Lrjh; 

tkx:drk f'kfojksa dk vk;kstu fd;k 

tkosxkA blds vfrfjDr izfro"kZ ,d jkT; 

Lrjh; tkx:drk f'kfoj vk;ksftr fd;k 

tk,xkA blesa js mR[kuu laca/kh lHkh 

Hkkxhnkjksa ds lkFk&lkFk fo"k; fo'ks"kKksa dh 

Hkkxhnkjh lqfuf'pr dh tkosxhA 

 foHkkx }kjk fu.kZ; ftyk x;k gS fd ueZnk 

unh ds rV ij rFkk 5 fd-eh- dh lhek ds 

xzkeksa esa nhokj ys[ku fd;k tk,xkA 

foHkkx }kjk izpkj&izlkj dh dk;Zokgh dh 

tk;sxhA  

 foHkkxh; }kjk ueZnk unh esa laiks"k.kh; 

[kuu dks lqfuf'pr djus gsrq fdlh mPp 

Lrjh; rduhdh@i;kZoj.kh; laLFkku ls 

v/;;u djk, tkus gsrq dk;Zokgh dh 

tkosxhA  
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9- m|kfudh ,oa [kk| izlaLdj.k foHkkx 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 m|kfudh viukus gsrq yksxks 

opu i= HkjokukA 

 o"kZ 2017&18 esa ;kstukarxZr 2500 gsDVs;j 

esa Qy iks/kjksi.k dk dk;Z fd;k tk;sxkA 

vkxkeh o"kZ 2018&19 rd dqy y{; 

45]000 gsDVs;j {ks= ds fy;s Hkh opu i= 

Hkjokus dk dk;Z izxfr ij gSA\ 

 

 

2 ueZnk unh ds nksuksa rVksa ls 1 

fdeh- dh nwjh esa vkxkeh rhu 

o"kkZsa esa 45 gt+kj gsDVs;j {ks= 

esa Qy ikS/kjksi.k djukA 

 eujsxk ;kstuk varxZr vf/kdkf/kd d`"kdks 

dks cSadksa ls _.k izkIr djus gsrq izsfjr 

fd;k tk jgk gSA eujsxk esa ueZnk unh ds 

nksuksa rVksa ij Qy iks/kjksi.k gsrq foHkkxh; 

;kstuk ds leku ikS/kjki.k nwjh vuqlkj 

fgrxzkfg;ksa dks xM~<k [kqnkbZ ,oa ikS/kjksi.k 

ds mijkUr izR;sd nks ekg esa etnwjh ds 

:i esa Lohd`r Mh-ih-vkj- vuqlkj yxk;s 

x;s Qy ikS/kksa ds izFke o"kZ esa 75 izfr'kr 

ikS/k thfor jgus ij vuqnku fn;k 

tk;sxkA dk;Z ,tsUlh m|kfudh foHkkx ds 

ftyk vf/kdkjh }kjk ih-vks- ykWfxu ds 

ek/;e ls Hkqxrku lh/ks fgrxzkgh ds cSad 

[kkrs esa fd;k tk;sxkA ,sls d`"kd tks cSad 

ls _.k izkIr ugha dj ikrs gSa vFko 

eujsxk varxZr ik= ugha gSa] mu d`"kdksa 

dks foHkkx;h ;kstuk esa lfEefyr dj 

ykHkkfUor fd;k tk;sxkA bl ;kstuk esa 

pkyw o"kZ esa jkf'k :i;s 50 djksM+ dk 

izko/kku gSA ekuuh; eq[;ea=h th ?kks"k.kk 

vuqlkj fnukad 02 tqykbZ 2017 dks ueZnk 

unh ds nksuksa rVksa ij 1&1 fdeh- dh 

iV~Vh rd 33 yk[k Qynkj ikS/kksa dk 

jksi.k fd;k tkuk gSA 

 ;kstukarxZr o"kZ 2018&19 esa 20]000 

gsDVs;j {ks= esa Qy ikS/k jksi.k dk y{; 

gSA o"kZ 2017&18 esa Hkjk;s x;s opu i=ksa 

ds vuqlkj d`"kdksa ds ;gka eujsxk ,oa 

foHkkxh; ;kstukarxZr Qy ikS/kkjksi.k dj 

y{; dh iwfrZ dh tk;sxhA foxr o"kZ 

2017*18 esa jksfir fd;s x;s Qynkj ikS/kksa 

dh 90 izfr'kr thforrk cuk;s j[kus gsrq 

lrr~ekWfuVfjax ds lkFk varoZrhZ; Qlyksa 

¼Intercropping½ ds ek/;e ls [ksrh djus 

gsrq foHkkxh; ulZfj;ksa ls ladj lCth&Qwy 

ds ikS/ks miyC/k djk;s tk;saxsA ftlls 

d`"kdksa dks vfrfjDr vkenuh ds 

lkFk&lkFk jksfir Qynkj ikS/kksa dks 

'krizfr'kr thfor cuk;s j[kus esa lgk;d 
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gksxkA eujsxk ,oa foHkkxh; ;kstuk varxZr 

vuqnku Hkqxrku dh izfØ;k o"kZ 2017&18 

dh rjg viukbZ tk;sxhA  

 eujsxk ,oa foHkkxh; ;kstukarxZr o"kZ 

2017&18 ,oa 2018&19 esa 45]000 gsDVs;j 

{ks= esa fd;s x;s Qy ikS/kjksi.k ds i'pkr 

o"kZ 2019&20 esa ikS/kks dh 100 izfr'kr 

thforrk cuk;s j[kus gsrq lrr~ ekWfuVfjax 

dh tk;sxhA fdlh dkj.k ls ;fn ikS/ks e`r 

gksrs g arks ulZfj;ksa ls ikS/k miyC/k 

djkdj xSi fQfyax djkbZ tk;sxhA ftlls 

jksfir ikS/kksa dh thforrk 'krizfr'kr 

lqfuf'pr gks ldsA eujsxk ,oa foHkkxh; 

;sktuk varxZr vuqnku Hkqxrku dh izfØ;k 

o"kZ 2017&18 dh rjg viukbZ tk;sxhA  

 

 

3 ,e-ih- ,xzks ds ek/;e ls 

xkscj ,oa ck;ksxSl ds fuekZ.k 

ds laca/k esa vf/kd ls vf/kd 

yksxksa dks izf'k{k.k ,oa xkscj 

o ck;ksxSl IykaV~l dk fuekZ.k 

djokukA 

 o"kZ 2017&18] 2018&19 ,oa 2019&20 ds 

nkSjku dqy 6600 xkscj xSl la;a= LFkkfir 

fd;s tk;saxsA Qy] ikS/k jksi.k dk;Z iw.kZr% 

tSfod i)fr ls fd;s tkus gsrq 

izpkj&izlkj }Kjk] ,e-ih-,xzks ds ek/;e 

ls vf/kd ls vf/kd yksxksa dks izf'k{k.k ,oa 

ck;ksxSl IykaV~l bdkbZ;ksa dh LFkkiuk gsrq 

d`f"k egksRlo ds nkSjku okrkoj.k dk 

fuekZ.k fd;s tkus dk dk;Z fujUrj pyrk 

jgsxkA  

 ,e-ih-,xzks }kjk fgrxzkfg;ksa ds ;gka 

ikfjokfjd ck;ksxSl la;a=ksa dh LFkkiuk gsrq 

03 o"khZ; dk;Z ;kstuk dk izLrko dsUnz 

'kklu dks izLrqr fd;k gSA 

 o"kZ 2017&18] 2018&19 ,oa 2019&20 ds 

nkSjku izfr o"kZ 32 miHkksDrk@;wtu ,oa 

16 eslj dks ,e-ih- ,xzks }kjk izf'k{k.k 

fn;k tk;sxkA 

 

4 Qyksa] Qwyksa ,oa lfCt;ksa dh 

[ksrh djus gsrq yksxksa dks 

izf'kf{kr dj muds izlaLdj.k 

bdkbZ;ksa dh LFkkiuk gsrq 

okrkoj.k dk fuekZ.k djukA 

 o"kZ 2017&18] 2018&19 ,oa 2019&20 

ds nkSjku Qyksa&Qwyksa ,oa lfCt;ksa dh 

[ksrh djus ds fy;s yksxksa dks izf'kf{kr 

dj muds mRikn ds izlaLdj.k ds fy;s 

bdkbZ;ksa dh LFkkiuk gsrq okrkoj.k dk 

fuekZ.k fd;s tkus gsrq d`f"k egksRlo ds 

nkSjku tkudkjh nsdj d`"kdksa dks 

tkx:d fd;k tk jgk gSA  

 yksxksa ds mRikn ds izlaLdj.k ds fy;s 

bdkbZ;ksa dh LFkkiuk gsrq okrkoj.k ds 

fuekZ.k vuq:i m|fe;ksa dks izf'k{k.k 

fn;k tk;sxkA izf'k{k.k mijkUr d`"kdksa ds 

mRikn ds izlaLdj.k dks c<+kok fn;s tkus 
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gsrq m|fe;ksa dks [kk| izlaLdj.k 

bdkbZ;ksa gsrq izksRlkfgr fd;k tk;sxka 

izf'k{kr m|fe;ksa dks [kk| izlaLdj.k 

bdkbZ;ksa dh LFkkiuk 'kklu }kjk Lohd`r 

[kk| izlaLdj.k uhfr ds rgr djkbZ 

tk;sxhA  

 

5 Qy] Qwy] lCth] vkS"kf/k ,oa 

lqxaf/kr Qlyksa ds cht ,oa 

ikS/k d`"kdksa dks miyC/k gks 

lds bl gsrq CykWd Lrj ij 

,d ulZjh dh LFkkiuk 

 ueZnk rV fdukjs fLFkr 16 ftyksa esa 

CykWd Lrj ij foHkkx dh 89 ulZfj;ksa 

iowZ ls LFkkfir gSaA o"kZ 2016&17 esa bu 

foHkkxh; ulZfj;ksa esa ls izR;sd ftys dh 

1&1 ulZjh dks jkT; 'kklu dh fo'ks"k 

l;kstukarxZr mUu;u ds fy;s pquk x;k 

gSA  

 p;fur ulZfj;ksa esa Qy] vkS"kf/k&lqxaf/kr 

ds ,d o"khZ; 50000 ikS/ks] nks o"khZ; 

50000 ikS/ks rFkk ladj lCth&Qwy ds 10 

yk[k ikS/ks] bl izdkj dqy 11 yk[k ikS/ks 

rS;kj djus d ky{; j[kk x;k gSA  

 mUu;u gsrq p;fur ulZfj;ksa ds 

vfrfjDr vU; foHkkxh; ulZfj;ksa esa 

miyC/k lalk/ku ,oa {kerk ds vuq:i 

Qy] Qwy] vkS"kf/k&lqxaf/kr ,oa ladj 

lCth ds ikS/ks mRikfnr fd;s tk;saxsA 

d`"kdksa dks mudh ekax vuqlkj varoZrhZ; 

Qlyksa ¼Intercropping½ ds :i esa [ksrh 

ds fy;s ladj lCth&iq"I ds ikS/ks miyC/k 

dj;s tk;saxsA ftlls d`"kdksa dks 

vfrfjDr vkenuh izkIr gksus ds 

lkFk&lkFk yxk;s x;s Qynkj ikS/ksa dh 

ns[kHkky gksrh jgsxh ,oa vf/kdkf/kd 

thforrk izfr'kr Hkh cuh jgsxhA  

 ueZnk rV fdukjs fLFkr 16 ftyksa esa 

CykWd Lrj ij LFkkfir 89 foHkkxh; 

ulZfj;ksa esa ls o"kZ 2017&18 esa p;fur 

16 ulZjh ,oa o"kZ 2017&18 esa 13 ulZjh] 

bl izdkj dqy 18 ulZfj;ksa esa mUu;u 

dk dk;Z dks c<+kok fn;k tk;sxkA 

 bu ulZfj;ksa esa Qy] vkS"kf/k&lqxaf/kr ,oa 

ladj lCth&Qwy ds ikS/k mRikfnr fd;s 

tk;saxsA izR;sd ulZjh esa Qy] 

vkS"kf/k&lqxaf/kr ds ,d o"khZ; 50]000 

ikS/ks] nks o"khZ; 50]000 ikS/ks rFkk ladj 

lCth&Qwy ds 10 yk[k ikS/ks] bl dkj 

dqy 11 yk[k ikS/ks rS;kj djus dk y{; 

j[kk x;k gSA o"k ds nkSjku 319 yk[k 

ikS/ks ulZfj;ksa esa rS;kj fd;s tk;saxsA  

 o"kZ 2017&18 esa Hkh mijksDr gkbZVsd 

ulZfj;ksa ds vfrfjDr vU; foHkkxh; 
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ulZfj;ksa esa miyC/k lalk/ku ,oa {kerk ds 

vuq:i Qy] Qwy] vkS"kf/kr&lqxaf/kr ,oa 

ladj lCth ikS/k mRikfnr fd;s tk;saxsA 

d`"kdksa dks mudh ekax vuqlkj varoZrhZ; 

Qlyksa ¼Intercropping½ ds :i esa [ksrh 

ds fy;s ladj lCth&iq"I ds ikS/ks miyC/k 

djk;s tk;saxsA ftlls d`"kdksa dks 

vrfjDr vkenuh izkIr gksus ds 

lkFk&lkFk yxk;s x;s Qynkj ikS/kksa dh 

ns[kHkky gksus d lkFk vf/kdkf/kd 

thforrk izfr'kr cuh jgsxhA  

 o"kZ 2019&20 esa ueZnk rV fdukjs fLFkr 

16 ftyksa esa CykWd Lrj ij LFkkfir 

foHkkxh; 60 lkekU; ,oa 29 gkbZVsd 

ulZfj;ksa esa Qy] Qwy] vkS"kf/k&lqxaf/kr 

,oa ladj lCth ds ikS/kksa dk mRiknu 

fujarj tkjh jgsxkA iwoZ o"kkZsa dh Hkkafr 

bu ulZfj;ksa ls d`"kd Lo;a viuh ekax 

vuqlj Qy] Qwy] vkS"kf/k&laxaf/kr ,oa 

ladj lCth ikS/k izkIr dj varoZrhZ; 

vkenuh izkIr gksus ds lkFk gh yxk;s 

x;s Qynkj ikS/kksa dh vf/kdkf/kd 

thforrk izfr'kr cuh jgsxhA Qy cxhpk 

Qyu esa vkus ls gh LFkk;h vkenuh ds 

L=ksr gksaxsA  

 

 

6 d`f"k Qly ds izfrLFkkiuk ds 

,ot esa d`"kdksa dks rhu o"kkZsa 

rd vkfFkZd lgk;rk nsukA 

;kstuk izko/kkukuqlkj eujsxk 

ds rgr jkf'k miyC/k 

djkukA j[k&j[kko  lfgr 

Qy ikS/kjksi.k ;kstuk rhu 

o"kkZsa rd lapkfyr djukA 

 d`f"k Qly ds izfrLFkkiuk ds ,ot esa 

d`"kdksa dks rhu o"kkZsa rd 20]000@& :i;s 

izfr gsDV;j izfro"kZ ds eku ls vkFkZd 

lgk;rk fn;s tkus dk ;kstuk esa izko/kku 

gSA ;kstukuqlkj Qy ikS/kjksi.k gsrq d`"kdksa 

dks eujsxk ds rgr jkf'k miyC/k djkuk 

,oa Qyks|ku ds j[k&j[kko lfgr ;kstuk 

rhu o"kkZsa rd lapkfyr djus dh vof/k 

fu/kkZfjr gSA o"kZ 2017&18 esa 25]000 

gsDVs;j {ks= esa Qy ikS/kjksi.k gsrq eujsxk 

,oa foHkkxh; ;kstuk esa lfEefyr lHkh 

d`"kdksa dks :- 20]000@& izfr gsDVs;j 

{ks= izfro"kZ Qly ds izfrLFkkiuk ds ,ot 

esa vkfFkZd lgk;drk ds vfrfjDr uohu 

ikS/kjksi.k ij lkekU; nwjh esa :-24]000@& 

mPp ?kuRo esa :- 36]000@& ,oa vfr 

mPp ?kuRo esa :- 48]000@& vuqnku 

jkf'k dk Hkqxrku ;kstuk dh 'krksZa ds 

vuq:i fd;k tk;sxkA  

 o"kZ 2017&18 esa jksfir jdok 25]000 

gsDVs;j {ks= ,oa o"kZ 2018&19 esa 20]000 

gsDVs;j bl izdkj dqy 45]000 gsDVs;j 
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{ks= esa Qy ikS/kjksi.k j eujsxk ,oa 

foHkkxh; ;kstuk esa lfEefyr lHkh d`"kdksa 

dks :- 20]000@& izfr gsDVs;j izfr o"kZ 

Qly ds izfrLFkkiu ds ,ot esa ;kstuk 

dh 'krkZsa ds vuq:i vkfFkZd lgk;rk] lkFk 

gh foxr o"kZ esa jksfir Qy ikS/kksa ds 90 

izfr'kr thfor gksus ij vuqj{k.k vuqnku 

fd'r o bl o"kZ uohu ikS/kjksi.k okys 

d`"kdksa dks 75 izfr'kr ikS/ks thfor ik;s 

tkus ij ;kstuk izko/kkukuqlkj jkf'k dk 

Hkqxrku lh/ks d`"kd ds cSad [kkrs esa fd;k 

tk;sxkA  

 d`f"k Qly ds izfrLFkkiu ds ,ot esa 

d`"kdksa dks o"kZ 2019&20 esa Hkh 20]000@& 

:i;s izfr gsDVs;j izfr o"kZ ds eku ls 

vkfFkZd lgk;rk fn;s tkus dk ;kstuk esa 

izko/kku gSA foxr nksuksa o"kkZsa esa dqy jdok 

45]000 gsDVs;j {ks= essa Qy ikS/kjksi.k gksus 

ds i'pr eujsxk ,oa foHkkxh; ;kstuk esa 

lfEefyr lHkh d`"kdksa dks :- 20]000@& 

izfr gsDVs;j izfr o"kZ Qly ds 

izfrLFkkiuk ds ,ot esa ;kstuk dh 'krksZa 

ds vuq:I lgk;rk ds lkFk gh foxr nksuks 

o"kkZsa esa jksfir cxhpksa dh vuqj{k.k vuqnku 

fd'r jkf'k dk Hkqxrku ;kstuk 

izko/kkukuqlkj fd;k tk;sxkA  

 

 

 
 

10- i;kZoj.k 

 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 jkT; ljdkj }kj ikWfyFkhu 

,oa LVhbZjksQkse dks izfrcaf/kr 

fd;k gSA vr% ikWfyFkhu 

mi;ksx ds laca/k esa 

vf/kfu;eksa@fu;eksa dk ueZnk 

rVh; {ks=ksa esa ikyu djokukA 

 jkT; 'kklu esa ikWfyFkhu dsjh cSx ds 

mi;ksx ij izfrca/k dh ;kstuk ipyu esa 

gSA e/;izns'k iznw"k.k fu;a=.k cksMZ ds N% 

{ks=h; dk;kZy;ksa ds ek/;e ls ueZnk unh 

esa iznw"k.k dks jkdus o ikWfyFkhu bR;kfn 

ds mi;ksx dks jksdus gsrq LFkkuh; iz'kklu 

ds lkFk dk;Zokgh dh tkosxhA cksMZ ds 

vf/kdkjh@uksMy vf/kdkjh ueZnk rVh; 

{ks=ksa esa ikWfyFkhu mi;ksx ds laca/k esa 

vf/kfu;eksa@fu;eksa dk ikyu djkus gsrq 

fuEukuqlkj dk;Zokgh dh tkosxh & 

1. vke turk dks ikWfyFku ds n`"izHkkoksa ls 

voxr djkrs gq;s mulds mi;ksx dks 

jksdus gsrq isEiysV~~l forfjr dj 

tu&tkxzfrA 

2. ueZnk unh ds ?kkVksa ij nhokj ys[ku ds 
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ek/;e l sty&tkx:drkA 

3. ueZnk unh d sty xq.koRrk dk ekiu ,oa 

izn'kZuA  

 

2 m|ksxksa ls fudyus okys 

vif'k"Vksa dk vfuok;Zr% 

mipkj ,oa lqjf{kr fuiVkjk 

lqfuf'pr djukA 

 ueZnk unh ds tyxzg.k {ks= esa iznw"k.kdkjh 

izd`fr ds izeq[k 11 m|ksx LFkkfir gSa] 

ftuesa nwf"kr ty mipkj dh mfpr 

O;oLFkk djkbZ xbZ gSA ek= ,d m|ksx 

esllZ lsD;wfjVh isij fey] gks'kaxkckn ds 

mipkfjr fu%L=ko ds vykok fdlh vU; 

m|ksx dks ueZnk unh esa fu%L=ko ds 

vykok fdlh vU; m|ksx dks ueZnk unh 

esa fu%L=ko dh vuqefr ugha gSA m|ksxksa esa 

vk/kqfud mipkj la;a= yxokdj mipkfjr 

ty dks izfØ;k o flapkbZ dk;kZsa esa iqu% 

mi;ksx djk;k tkdj 'kwU; fu%L=ko 

djk;k tk jgk gSA 

e/;izns'k iznw"k.k fu;a=.k cksMZ }kjk {ks=h; 

dk;kZy;ksa ds ek/;e ls m|ksxksa ij lr~r 

fuxjkuh j[krs gq;s vkS|ksfxd vif'k"Vksa dk 

vfuok;Zr% mipkj ,oa lqjf{kr fuiVkjk 

lqfuf'fpr fd;k tk jgk gSA cksMZ ds 

vf/kdkjh bu m|ksxksa ds tyxzg.k {ks= ls 

fudys ,oa ueZnk unh esa eyus okys ukyksa 

ij fu;fer :i ls fuxjkuh djsaxsA 

3 ty] unh ,oa oU; izkf.k;ksa ds 

laj{k.k esa izpfyr vf/kfu;eksa 

ds laca/k esa vketuksa dks 

izf'kf{kr djukA 

 e/;izns'k iznw"k.k fu;a=.k cksMZ ds N%{ks=h; 

dk;kZy;ksa ds ek/;e ls ueZnk ty laj{k.k] 

ty iznw"k.k dks jksdus vkfn ds laca/k esa 

vke&turk dks izf'kf{kr djus ds fy;s 

fuEukuqlkj dk;Zokgh dh tkosxh& 

1. ueZnk unh esa mn~xe LFky vejdaVd ls 

ysdj ddjkuk vyhjktiqj rd 31 

fcUnqvksa ij ty xq.koRrk dk vkadyu 

fd;k tk;sxkA 

2. vke&tur dks ueZnk ty iznw"k.k jksdus 

gsrq tkudkjh nsukA 

3. ueZnk unh ds ?kVksa ij ty iznw"k.k jksdus 

laca/kh Lyksxu okyk jkbZfVax ds ek/;e ls 

ty&tkx:rkA 

4. ueZnk unh esa ty iznw"k.k jksdus ds fy;s 

diM+s] okgu /kqyus] i'kq ugykus ,oa lkcqu 

o fMVtsZaV vkfn ds nw"izHkkoksa ls voxr 

djkukA 

5. ueZnk unh esa iwtu lkexzh@ewfrZ vkfn ds  

6. foltZu djus ls gksus okys iznw"k.k ds 

nq"izHkkoksa  

7. ls voxr djkukA 

8. ueZnk ty xq.koRrk dk ekiu ,oa izn'kZu 

djukA 

9. cksMZ }kjk izeq[k /kkfeZd ioksZa@R;kSgkjksa tSls 
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edj&laØkafr] ueZnk&t;rh] 

iwf.kZek@vekoL;k vkfn ij ekl&ckfFkaxx 

ds nkSjku ty&tkxzfr dk;ZØe vk;ksftr 

djukA 

 

4 m|ksxksa@dkj[kkuksa dk cgko 

¼Effluents½ ,oa ukyksa ds 

ek/;e ls xzkeksa ,oa 'kgjksa ds 

dpjs ls unh esa feyus ls 

LokLF; ij iM+us okys xaHkhj 

izHkkoksa ds laca/k esa tkx:drk 

,oa LFkk;h izpkj&izlkj dh 

O;oLFkk djukA 

 e-iz- iznw"k.k fu;a=.k cksMZ dks ty 

vf/kfu;e ds izko/kkuksa ds varxZr lkSais x;s 

nkf;Roksa ds vuqlkj tyL=ksrksa dh 

LopNrk cuk;s j[kuk Hkh 'kkfey gSA cksMZ 

}kjk jkT; 'kklu ds lg;ksx ls lapkfyr 

fuEukuqlkj ;kstukvksa dks izpkj&izlkj gsrq 

fujarj fd;k tkosxk %& 

1. i;kZoj.k ty&tkxzfr gsrq laxksf"B;ka ,oa 

jSfy;ka dj iznw"k.k fu;a=.kA 

2. ty L=ksrksa dh xq.koRrk dk ekiu ,oa 

izn'kZuA  

3. 'kgjksa dh ifjos'kh; ok;q xq.koRrk dk 

ekiu rFkk ,D;w-vkbZ- dk ifCyd Mksesu 

esa izn'kZuA 

4. 'kgjksa dk /ofu iznw"k.k ekiuA 

5. 'kgjksa eas okguksa dk iznw"k.k ekiu dj 

muds mfpr j[k&j[ko gsrq lq.koA  

6. fo'ks"k ioksZ ij ?kkVksa ij ugkus vkus okys 

J)kyqvksa dks ty iznw"k.k ds izfr 

tkxzfr gsrq tkudkjhA 

7. m|ksxksa esa vf/kdkf/kd o`{kkjksi.k dh 

lykgA 

8. m|ksxksa@LFkkuh; laLFkkvksa esa iznw"k.k 

fu;a=.k dh mRre O;oLFkk djus ij 

ijLdkjA 

9. esyksa ds nkSjku ty iznw"k.k ,oa laj{k.k 

ls lacaf/kr izn'kZfu;ksa dk vk;kstuA 

10. bZdksÝsaMyh ewfrZ;ka cukus gsrq 

dk;Z'kkykvksa dk v;kstuA 

11. ewfrZ;ksa ds unh rkykcksa esa foltZu ls 

gksus okys iznw"k.k ds laca/k esa 

tu&tkxzfrA 

12. bysDVªkWfuDl osLV ds izca/ku ,oa viogu 

ds izfr tu&tkxzfr jSfy;kaA 

13. cksMZ }kjk izeq[k /kkfeZd ioksZa@R;kSgkjksa 

edj laØkafr] ueZnk t;arh] 

iwf.kZek@vekoL;k vkfn ij ekl&ckfFkax 

ds nkSjku tu&tkxzfr dk;ZØeA 

 

  

5 ueZnk rFkk lgk;d unh {ks=ks 

lapkfyr m|ksxksa ls fudyus 

okys vkS|ksfxd 

vif'k"V@dpjs mipkj 

mijkar lqjf{kr fu"iknu 

 lgk;d unh {ks=ksa esa dksbZ fo'ks"k 

iznw"k.kdkjh m|ksx LFkkfir ugha gSa rFkkfi 

xkSj ,oa ifj;V unh tcyiqj ds fdukjs o 

vkl&ikl Msjh m|ksx LFkkfir gSa] ftuls 
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djkukA unh esa iznw"k.k gksrk gSA cksMZ Msfj;ksa dk 

fu%L=ko ueZnk esa u gks] bl gsrq lrr~ 

fuxjkuh j[ksxkA 

 

 

 

11- m|ksx foHkkx 

l]

d] 

fpUgkafdr xfrfof/k dk;Z;kstuk 

1 ueZnk rFkk lgk;d unh {ks=ksa 

esa lapkfyr m|ksxksa ls 

fudyus okys vkS|ksfxd 

vif'k"V@dpjs dk mipkj 

mijar lqjf{kr fu"iknuA 

 uoEcj 2018 rd vkS|ksfxd {ks= mefj;k 

& Mqaxfj;k ftyk tcyiqj ¼e-iz-½ esa 0-34 

,e-,y-Mh- {kerk dh ,l-Vh-ih- dk fuekZ.k 

fd;k tkosxkA 

 viSzy 2019 rd vkS|ksfxd {ks= eksgklk& 

ckcbZ ftyk gks'kaxkckn ¼e-iz-½ esa 6-0 ,e-

,y-Mh- {kerk dh ,l-Vh-ih- dk fuekZ.k 

fd; tkosxkA 

 

 

26.  It  was informed by the Learned Counsel for State on 22.08.2017 that 

 extensive tree plantation programme under “Hariyal Chunari” for 

 carrying out tree plantation was lauched on 02.07.2017 and more 

 than 2 crores (two crores) tree were planted throughout the State on 

 02.07.2017. It was further informed on 25.08.2017 that periodical 

 review of the plantation is being taken and that the responsibility of 

 protection and maintenance of trees planted is with the departments 

 under whose jurisdiction these plantations were carried out.   

27.  In view of above, no further directions are required to be given.  The 

 Original Applications No. 139/2013, 33/2014, 30/2014 & 03/2015  

 stand disposed of. 

28.  We, however, direct to progress of works as per action programme 

mentioned above as submitted by the State in respect of all the 

departments will be submitted before this Tribunal after every three 

months by end of December, March, June and September.  We also 

direct the MPPCB to regularly monitor the quality of water in the 
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places from where water samples were collected ealier and water 

analysis report be submitted before this Tribunal after every six 

months and in case there is abrupt deteriorations in quality of water it 

may be brought to the notice of this Tribunal immediately. 

 For reporting compliance matter be listed on 4
th

 January, 2018. 

 

 

             (Mr. Justice Dalip Singh) 

           Judicial Member 

 
29.  

 

                                                                                          (Dr. S.S. Garbyal) 

Bhopal :               Expert Member 

6
th

 November, 2017  

 

 

  

 

 


